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INews
Friends, Family Mourn Two Who Died ln Main Club Blaze
byWillliamMowell

oflhelnSlep5Iaff

Superior  -Two  men  and  a  northland  landmark
perished in the early morning on Friday, December 27 when
the  well-known  Main  Club  in  Superior wem  up  in  flames.
The firt,  reported shordy after 3  am,  destroyed the century-
old two-Story brick building at 1813 N. Third Street.

Laird  Rengo,  40,  of Duluth  and  Montroi  "Troy"
Burchard,  32,  of Superior,  who were in an apartment above
the  bar,  died  in  the  blaze.  Autopsies  revealed  the  two  men
died of carbon monoxide poisoning due to sxpokc inhalation.

Fire trucks arrived within minutes of the first report,  but
the building already was engulfed in flames. A battalion chief
declared  the  building  lost  as  soon  as  he  arrived.  The  Main
Club,   valued   at   more   than   $41,000,   burned   to   its
foundation.

Assistant Fire Chief Brad Buhr said the men likely died of
smoke  inhalation.  Buhr  told /„  5£cp  the  investigation  a[  the
site of the  fire is complete and  nothing suspicious had been
found,  stating,  "We've  have  no  reason  to  suspect  arson  in
this  fire."

Much like  Madison's  Hotel Washington,  the Main  Club
was a focal point for northland gays and lesbians. More than

just  a  bar  the  Main  was  considered  by  many  the  hub  for
Superior  and  Duluth's  queer  community. The  bar's  owner,
'Rober[ John Jansen Jr.,  a gregarious inn with an  outlandish

mustache served as master of ceremonies.
The Main Club was one of the few places many gays and

lesbians  c'ould  feel  safe.  That  kind  of place wlon't  be  easy  to
rcplacc,  said  marry  in  the  Twin  Ports  gay  and  lesbian
comrilnity.   ,

Larry  Khopj)' he?d  of the  geography  department  at  the
University  of Mirmcsota-Duluth  and  a  leader  in  the Twin
Ports gay community told /# Sap, "I think it is a real loss. wc
have  rcli€d  on  the  Main  Club  for  thirteen  years  to  be  moreI than just a bar. The Main club provided that and a whole lot

more.  The  absence  of the  Main  Club  will  be  felt  by a  lot
ofpcople.

"Most are hoping the Main  Club will  be rebuilt because

it provided so much support to organizations and individuals
in the community," Knopp continued.

As  part  of the  rou[inc  investigation,  police  had  ques-
tioned  Jansen  about  people  who  may  have  had  a  grudge
against him or the club. Jansen is an outspoken advocate for

gay  and  lesbian  issues.  Investigators  now  doubt  the  fire  was
in[entionally set.
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Though  the Main  club  has had  financial  difficulties  for
months,  press  reports  indicate  that  investigators  privately
doubted Jansen was ever involved in any way. County records
show the propcny was three years in arrears on property taxes
and Jansen owes the  county $5,292  in back taxes and  inter-
cst.  In  Scptembcr ]ansen also reported  to police that he sus-

;28:8:oaifo::;Ira;:ep:,oy=ees?afu:a:::griospha.y#secnth£
since paid all the debts the state was demanding.

The wood and brick, two-story building was a tinder box,
aa=ording to  assistant fire chief Buhr.  That may have caused
the firc's rapid spread. City records show the building has had
a  solid  fil.e  and  building  inspection  record  for  more  than
four decades.

At press  time it was still  unclean whether the Main  Club
would be rebuilt.  /%  SJcp will continue  to  cover this story as
it develops.

Chicago's Largest HIY/AIDS Groups
To Merge Efforts

Chicago,  IL - The  Howard  Brown  Health  Center,
Chicago's  largest  private  HIV/AIDS  service  provider,  and
STOP AIDS,  an  agency stressing education  and  prevention

programs,  arc  merging  their  efforts,   it  was  learned
last month.

Officials  from  both  organizations  said  the  mcrgcr  will
benefit people who use the services while cutting administra-
tive costs.

The merger, which was formalized.in late Dcccmber, will
"increase  services  to  clients  in  all  areas  of the  city  and

decrease  the  costs  to  provide  those  services,  which  is very
important  these  days,"  said  Rob  Humrickhousc,  interim
executive director for STOP AIDS.

Howard  Brown provides medical  care and  mental health
assistance  [o  people  with  HIV/AIDS.  STOP AIDS  staffcrs
and volunteers go  to places  frequented  by people considered
[o  bc  at  high-risk,  such as nightclubs,  parks  and some street
corners, Humrickhouse said. They pass out condoms and dis-
cuss how to protect oneself from HIV/AIDS, hc said.

They assist people who  want  to  have  anonymous AIDS
testing and provide "buddies" for people who arc afraid to be
tested, Humrickhouse said.

STOP AIDS  offices win  remain  open and in the coming
weeks,  representatives  from  Howard  Brown will  mcct with
workers  and  leaders  in  the  surrounding  communities  to
dcterminc what  kinds  of health-care  services  to  offer  from
the offices.
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Gays Set To Meet New
Milwaukee Police Chief
byWI.IlianAttowell

ofthelnSlepSfaff

Milwaukee  -  Representatives  from
Milwaukee gay and lesbian organizations  and
businesses  and  new  Milwaukee  Police  Chief
Arthur  Jones  have  scheduled  January  13th
meeting to address concerns in the communi-
ty  and  to  establish  a  line  of dialog  with  the
new police administration.

Jones  was  appointed  Police  Chief late  last

year  by  Milwaukee  Mayor John  Norquist
after the resignation of Chief Phillip Areolla.

Stephanic  Hume,  of Police  Relations  for
the  Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual  and Transgender

Community is organizing the meeting. According to Hume, a number of persons in
the community have expressed concerns  that  Milwaukee police officers  may rctum
to a pattern of harassment and  intense scrutiny of gay owned businesses and hopes
the  meeting will  give  persons  in  the  community a  chance  to  address  the  concerns
with the Chief.

In  particular,  tavern  owners  and  community  organizations  are  concerned
successes  and  strides  made  under  the  previous  police  administration  may  have  the

potential to be rcverscd.
In recent months, patrons and ow.ncrs of Milwaukee area gay and lesbian taverns

have reported incidents of what they consider to be police harassment. The Station 2
at  1534 W. Grant, The Boot Camp at 209 E. National Ave., and South Water Street
Docks  at  354  E.  National  Avenue  all  have  reported  to  /#  Sfcp  incidents  with
the  police.  Additional  incidents  with  police  at  other gay and  lesbian  taverns  and
clubs could.not be confirmed.

"This  is  our  opportunity  to  let  the  Chief know  there  are  problems  in  the

community,"   stated Si  Smits owner of The Boot Camp Saloon,  adding,  "As a tax-

payer I feel  I have a right to address the Police Chief and these issues."
Hume  was  positive  about  the  meeting,  stating,  "I  am  hoping  Chief Jones  will

issue  a  mandate  to  his  department  on  his  stand  on  the  treatment  of people  from
our community, "

Humc  added  chat  she will propose  a community forum with  Chief Jones  that
would  be  open  to  the  entire  gay and  lesbian  community.  She hoped  it  would  be
scheduled no later than Pridefest  1997.

Hume also stated that a strategy could bc developed to set up meetings with dis-
trict captains and gay and lesbian tavern  owners and business owners  to  make sure
issues arc discused with the Chief Jones achieve a satisfactory resolution.

Representatives  from  several  organizations  and  businesses  including The  Brady
East  STD  Clinic, The  Milwaukee AIDS  Project,  Human  RIghts  League,  Lesbian
Alliance  of Metro  Milwaukee,  Station  2,  The  Boot  Camp,  Pridefest,  Rlverwest
Rainbow Association,  Sherman  I'ark Rainbow Association  among  many others  arc
expected to attend the meeting.

Sherry Street,  Mayor Norquist's  liaison  to  the gay and  lesbian  community and
Ken Muuson, executive director of the Milwaukee Fire and Police Commission will
also be present at. the meeting,
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NtllioHfll & World News

Life After AIDS New Drugs Bringing Hope -And New Problems

ky Mfith Cklck

olIholn5Iep§Iafl

New York,  NY - A new generation  of experimental
medicines known as protease inhibi[ors is giving new hope to

people  with  AIDS/HIV  all  over  the  world,  the  first  real
breakthrough in treating the disease in its  15 year history.

Although the protcase inhibitors are not a cure for AIDS,
they do appear to bc able to dramatically control the growth

"I  w®uldn'l  liave  had  llie  slrenglh  lo  do

any  ol  lllis  sliill  Iielore...  Now,  l've  gol
so  much  energy  I  feel  like  I  could  move

mounlqins."
-RUSS[L SCIIN[lD[R

of the virus in the bloodstream effectively enoug]` to remove
the virtual death sentence contracting HIV once had been.

"Many people are now expecting a longer life,  and more

to  the  point,  a longer healthy life,"  says Jeffrey  Karaban  of
Body  I)ositive,  an  AIDS  counseling  organization  in  New
York.  "How real  it  is  wc  don't  know.  But  the  feeling  is cer-
talnly real. "

Karaban,  like  his  counterparts  at AIDS  service  agencies
around  the  country,  says  people  with AIDS  who  had  until
recently been buying life insurance policies are now consider-
ing whether they shouldn't instead be investing in retirement

plans.  Othc[s, who had apent most of their recent time mak-
ing  out  wills  and  arranging  their own  funerals  have  begun
thinking about returning to school or launching new carccrs.

Many physicians who  specialize  in  treating  people with
AIDS  agree  that  the  new protease  inhibitors  reprcscnt  the
first  real  breakthrough  in  treating the  disease  that  his  killed
more  than  340,000  Americans.  Although  only  in  iise  for
about a year, doctors increasingly describe almost miraculous
scenes  of men  and  women wasting away in hospitals  before

getting the new drugs, only to rise from their beds and return
in a few short mon[he to almost normal lives.

The  drugs,  Hoffman-LaRoche's  lnvirase  and  Mcrck's
Crixivan, were quickly approved by the U.S. Food and Drng

Ill  STEP                       January 8,1997 -Jonunry 22,1997

Administration  as  part  of the  accelerated  drug  approval

process  put  in  place  by  the  Clinton  Administration.  The
medi.cines  block an  enzyme  in  the  body called  a protease,
which  HIV uses  to  reproduce.  Once effectively blocked,  the
virus simply can  replicate  itself and dies off under attack by
other  anti-HIV drugs  taken  in  combination  with  the  pro-
tease inhibitors.

The  patient's  immune  system  can  then  recover  so  suffi-
ciently that,  in many cases,  HIV in  the  bloodstrcan`  falls  to
undetectable levels.

The new medicines are not,  however,  without their own

problems - direct or indirect.
Initial  treatment  typically  involves  patients  taking  as

many as  17 pills  a day on  a  rigid  timetable. The drugs only
suppress  the  virus,  which  will  return if the  medications  are
not  taken  continuously  or  at  the  right  times.  The  protease
inhibitors also don't work for everyone, although they appear
to  bc  effective  in  70  percent  to  80  percent  of the  patients
who take them.

This partial effectiveness raises its own troubles, some say.
body  Positive's  Karaban  notes:  "These  drugs  have  been
around for three or four years at the experimental  stage and

"...tlle metliq has he{ome tired of AIDS qnd

decided  lhal  il  is  moi'e  mewsworlhy  lo

present lIIi§ qs more of a mire(Ie tl]qn it is.
And lhql is dqhgerous."

-JE[[R[Y KARABAN 0[  BODY  POSITIVE

for a percentage of people they don't work. But the media has
become tired of AIDS  and decided that it is more ncwswor-
thy to prcsen[ this as more of a miracle than it is. And that is
dangerous."

The  price  of the  new drugs,  and  who  can  afford  them,
has  also quickly become a  major  point  of controversy. With
an annual  pricetag of S12,000 or more,  insurance companies
are  concerned  the  new  treatments  will  cost  them  billions  of
dollars,  even  if their  costs  for  aciite  hospital  care  fall.  States
with already-strained budgets arc hard pressed to pick up the
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costs  for  these  pricey new  drugs  for  indigent  patients.  And  outside  the  U.S.,
Canacla, and some European countries, the cost of the drugs are beyond the reach
of all but a tiny handful of people.

The  new drugs also  are simply not  a cure.  Doctors caution  that,  even  if the
virus  can bc eliminated  from  a patient's bloodstream,  it still  may hide  in   other

parts of the  body,  ready to  pounce. The long-term side effects  of the drugs also
aren't yet known, and HIV eventually could become resistant to the medications.

But  cvcn  with  all  these  related  problems,  for  those  helped  by  proteasc
inhibit6rs, the drugs mean a new hifc.  Franklin Courson, 47, a former New York

p'ublic transport executive, had spent two months on an intravenous tube before
starting  a course  of the  drugs  in  early  1996.  "I  was  basically cleaning house  to
check  out,  waiting  to  die,"  he said.  He  spent  last  summer  mountain-climbing
in Peru.

In  December  of  1995,  Russel  Schneider,  a  Californian who  now lives  in
Kentucky,  was  in  a  Lexington  hospital with a  near-fatal  case  of pneumocystis

pneumonia, a  103-degree fever, and an assortment of AIDS-related opportunistic
infection§. "I thought I ves dying," Schneider says. "I had a will made out. I was

getting ready to give my two cats away."
Nearly  a year  later,  after  starting  on  the  p[oteasc  inhibitors  in  mid-1996,

Schneider is tan and healthy looking. and he rides his bicycle five miles each day
and works out at a gym.

"I wouldn't have had the strength to do any of this stuff before," hc said.  "It

took an act of Congress  for  me  [o just get up the stairs.  Now,  I've got so  much
energy I feel like I could move mountains."

It is this kind of dramatic improvement - from being virtually at death's door
to the return to an apparently robust state of health -that many AIDS care work-
ers say marks the new protease inhibitors as such a major development in treating
AIDS.  Even if they don'[ work universally, even if they arc expensive, and even if
their  long-term  effects  are  unknown,  the  protcasc  inhibitors  do  extend  the

prospect to  many peoulc  with AIDS  in  the Western  nations  the  prospect  of at
least bringing the illness under control while researchers continue their search for
the illusive "magic bullet» that will indeed cure AIDS.

As Dr.  Paul Volberding, an AIDS researcher with the University of California
at San Francisco, said recently of the new drugs:  "Even if they prove to bc only a
`40  percent miracle'  in  combating HIV,  in  the history of fighting  cris epidemic

that  would  itself be  an  enormously  significant  step,  it  would  still  be  the  most
important treatment development in 15 years of battling the epidemic."

`Criminals, Hispanics & Lesbians' Dornan

Officially Challenges Election Loss
by Kof lh turk

oflholn5IopSlaff

Washington,  DC -  Rep.  Bob  Dornan,  the  pcppcry  far-right  Republican
who narrowly lost his Orange County, Calif., congressional seat in the November
elections,  has  launched  a  legal  action  to  win  it  back,  blaming  his  defeat  on  an
unholy alliance of "criminals, Hispanics and lesbians."

Doman once boasted that "every lesbian spear-chucker in America is hoping I

get defeated"  and  they cclebratcd  eight weeks  ago, when  the 63-year-old former
fighter pilot lost his reelection bid for a ninth term in office.

.   By the last official count, Domn was defeated by only 979 votes by newcom-
er Loretta Sanchez - a Hispanic Democrat - and the large number of new immi-

grants in the county along with the concerted support of gay rights activists were
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important factors in her victory.
Dornan has offered v-arious explana-

tions  for  his  narrow  defeat,  which  he
has  officially challenged  with  an  cmcr-

gency application to the U.S.  House of
Representatives  election  oversight  com-
mittee.  It  has  the  power  to  subpoem
witnesses  and  to  rule  if there  is  any
merit  to  Dornan's  claim  of systematic
election fraud by his opponent.

Money flowed from outside the dis-
trict  into  Sanchcz's  campaign,  largely

bccausc Dornan set himself up with his
incendiary rhc[oric  as  a  national  target
for  liberal  groups.  During  his  unsuc-
cessful  bid  earlier  this  year  for  the
Republican presidendal nomination, he
delighted  the  tiny crowds  at his events
by denouncing  President  Clinton  as  "a
sleazeball who can't keep his pants on."

He was suspended from the floor of
tbe  House  for  a  day for  accusing  the
President of giving "aid and comfort to
the  enemy  in   Hanoi"  during  the
Victnam war.  Dornan even once swam
the  waters  under  the  Chappaquiddick
bridge  to  test  Sen.  Edward  Kennedy's
account  of  how  a  young  woman
drowned in his car in  1969 and why he
was unable to save her.

"What beat me vac more homosex-

ual  money  than  in  any race  in history,
including from  a group  called Lesbians

"Whql  beql  me  wq§  more

homosexual  money  lllqn  in
any rate ih hislory, in(Iudibg
from a 9r®up tolled Lesbiqhs

for Motllerliood"
-BOB DORNAN

for  Motherhood,"  Dornan  told  the
WzTz# S#pcf /o#r:n¢/ following his Nov.  5
defeat  to  Sanchez.  Such  an  organiza-
tion, however, is unknown.

Doman  also  claims  to  have  uncov-
ered  evidence  that  Hispanic  activists
fraudulently led a drive to register non-
citizens  to  vote  (o  unseat  him.  At  least
19 nan-citizens have admitted voting in
the contest according to a report in the
foj A#gc/cf  rz.mcj,  and  Dornah  says
many  more  were  involved,  including
many  convicted  felons,  who  arc  also
ineligible to vote.

Sanchez said  Doman's charges were
anti-Hispanic and insulting to the "will
of the  people,"  but  the  congressional
commi(tee  seems  to  bc  taking  the  case
seriously  even  though  many  House
Republicans would  bc  almost  as  happy

IH  STEP                        Jonuory 8,1997 -JonunTy 22,1997 IZI

as   the   Democrats   to   see   the   last
ofDoman.

Coul't Upholds
Benefits Ruling

Ontario, Canada - The Ontario
Court  of Appeal,  the  highest court  in
the province, has ruled that an Ontario
law that excludes same-sex couples froth

getting spousal  support  benefits violat-
cd  the  equal  protection  provisions  of
the country's Charter of RIghts.

By  a  2-1  vote,  the  court  upheld  a
lower  court  ruling  in  a  case  involving
two women,  known  in  court  records
only  as   "M"   and   "H."  After   the
breakup  of their  12-year  relationship,
"H"  had  sought  spousal  support  from`
"M" through the courts, which Ontario

officials had said she was ineligible for.
A  lower  court,  however,  declared

the  restiction  against  gay and  lesbian
couples  from  seeking  support  benefits
from an ex-partner illegal.

The   ruling  now  automatically
allows "M" the right to appeal the deci-
sion to the country's Suprcmc Court.

`Live' HIV Vaccine

Study May Not Have
Been a Failure

Washingtoh,   DC   -   Ronald
Dcsrosiers,   a   Harvard   University
Medical School researchers, reports chat
a  study  he headed  Suggests  that  a  pro-

posed Live HIV vaccine that was shelved
in  1995  should  bc  considered  for  fur-
ther rcscarch.

A weakened  but  still  live  virus  was
used  in  an  experimental  vaccine  with
monkeys,  but  it  was  abandoned  after
researchers  said  that  the  vaccine  failed
to protect' ncwborns from infection.

But    reviewing    that    research,
Desrosiers reports in  the jourml IV4twrc
"ced`cj.#c chat  the vaccine  was  the  only
one being tested  that worked well with
older  monkeys  who  resisted  infection
after receiving the vacci ne.

Desrosiers also reports that the new-
borns  who  became  infected  with  HIV



in  fact were  only those whose  mothers  had  not been  infected  and  who  had  also
becnD8ejsvr::;::sryJ|adr8hefsd:oiLse£¥sIVcot:dtftegeth¥::e;:t:ff#eti=;=e.ntrog5fulure,

possible "live virus" vaccine research should continue.

Network of Grandparents Carihg of AIDS Orphans
Miami, EL - As the number of people with AIDS die, other finily members

are increasingly taking on the task of rearing children of relatives who have died of
the disease.

In Broward Cbunty,  Florida, grandmothers who are caring for the children of
their sous  or  daughters  who  have  died  of AIDS  have  formed  an  organization  to

give support to  each other,  share  resources and  6rganizc  occasional  daytrips  and
other social outings with their grandchildren.

The group, Family CARES Network, is believed to be on the first of its kind in
the country, and children's health workers in the region give the organization high

praise as "crusaders" in caring for the orphaned children.

U.S. Court Rules HIV Infection Not a Disability
Raleigh,  SC - A U.S.  district court in North Carolina has rejected a work-

place discrimination claim filed by an man who is infected with HIV but shows no
symptoms of the illness.

The court ruled  that  Fcmando Cortes had fuled  to prove his job discrimina-
tion claim against a MCDonald's restaurant because Cortes had not proven that hc
"had a physical impairment that substantially limited a major life activity."

It is tielieved  to bc  the  first case in which a federal  court has ruled that being
infected with HIV is not in itself a disability.

Colorado Settles Amendment 2 Legal Fees
Denver,  cO - The state of Colorado has paid some $950,000 to cover the ,

legal  expcnscs  of chc  plaintiffs  who  successfully  fought  to  have Amendment  2
declared uncoustitutional. Amendment 2 was narrowly approved by state voters in
1992 and would have prohibited any local or state protections based on sexual ori-
entation, including existing anti-bias laws in several cities in Colorado.

The payment covers the lawycrs' fees and related expenses involved in the legal
challenge  that  eventually went  to  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court where  the state ballot
mcasurc was declared unconstitiitional in 1996.

Attorneys  representing the plaintiffs  in  the case had asked  for $1.4  million  in

payment. The settlement was announced by state Attorney General Gale Norton,
who personally argued much of the defense of the anti-gay Amendment 2 in both
Colorado courts and then before the U.S. Supreme Court.

The settlement is believed to be the largest legal bill Colorado has ever had to

pay  in  loosing  a  civil  rights  case. The state  also  spent  an  estimated  $400,000  in
expenses  trying  to  defend Amendment  2  and  nationwide  boycotts  of the  state
rcporedlycostColoradob`etwecn$10millionand$20millioninlostrevenues.

Coach Pleads Guilty to Sex Charges with players
Calgary,  drada - Western  Hockey League coach  Graliam )arcs sexually

assaulted  one  of his  players  more  than  300  times  over  six  years,  according  to
records in an Albem provincial court. He will serve 31/2 years in prison following
his admission to the charges, and will then bc barred from having any contact with
minors for  10 years.
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"(herishyouryesterdoys;

dreomyourtomorrows;

butliveyourtodoys."

Spiritual, emotional & physical care
and support for persons infected or
affected by HIV disease.

For more information please call:

414/259-4664    .

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
10101 W. Wlsconsln Av®.  .  MIIwaukoo. Wl 53226

414/259-4664  . 414/259-7702 lax
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James,  43,  pleaded guilty to rcpcatedly assaul[ing two
of his  former  players  while  he  was  a  coach  in  Manitoba
and Saskatchewan betwccn  1984 and  1994.

The second youth was assaulced at lcas[ 50 times dur-
ing a  four-year period.  One of the youths was  19  at the
time of the sexual encounters,  and the other was  14 years
old. Although Camdian age of consent laws are more lib-
eral  than  those in  the U.S.,  and  14 is in fact  the legal  age
in  the  country,  the laws do no apply [o  adults who have
sex with minors and particularly if the adult is in a pasi-
lion of power or authority.

Provincial Judge  Frank Maloney  banned  publication
of any  information  which  might  identify either  of the
two  men,  one  of whom  is  now an NHL  player and  the
other of whom is no longer associated with the game.

Prosecutor Bruce Fraser said the fact that James held a

position of authority and  trust was an aggravating factor
in the case.

James  helped  coach  such  star  NHL  players  as Joe
Sakic, captain of the Colorado Avalanche; Theo Fleiny of
the  Calgary  Flames;  Geoff Sanderson  of the  Hartford
Whalers;  Sheldon  Kennedy of the  Boston  Bruins;  and
Dean MCAmmond of the Edmonton Oilers.

Missing Computer Deepens
Mystery of AIDS Agency Arson

Lafayette,  IN - Although  fire  inspectors still  say
they  have  no  suspects  in  the  Christmas  Day  arson  firc
that  destroyed  most  of the  offlccs  of the  Project AIDS
I.afayette,  they say they are now in  the process of giving
lie-detector  tests  to  volunteers  who  worked  with
the agency.

Officials said they are considering the possibility that
someone associated with the agency itself may have been
responsible for the fire after it was discovered that a com-

puter in  the second-floor offices of the organization was
taken at the time of the fire.

Fire  investigators  said  that  even  though  there  were
several  computers  in, the  relatively  undamaged second-
story offices used by the agency.s directors, the only thing
missing was one particular computer.

Officials say there may bc something on the comput-
er that the arsonist wanted badly enough to set the fire in
an effort to hide the theft of the machine.

Americans in Russia Discard
`No Homosexuals' Pamphlets   `

Moscow - Following press reports in Russian news-

papers  in  December  that  a  pamphlet  given  to  Russians
applying for admission visas to the United States indicat-
ed  homosexuals  could  not  enter  the  country,  U.S.



embasry and consular officials in Russia have pulled the pamphicts.
The  pamphlet,  "U.S.  Immigration  Law:  General  Information,"  stal:es  that

applicants could not legally enter the U.S. if they were "mentally ill or homosexu-
al." Dating back to  1989, the pamphlet was officially discontinued in  1995 when
the restriction on homosexual immigration was formally ended.

But  in  December,  several  Russian  publications  reported  that  U.S.  embassy
and consular officials in the country were still handing out the, pamphict. At the
time,  officials  with  the  U.S.  Government  Printing  Office  in Washington,  D.C.,
said the old copies were still being sent out as late as October  1995  because  there
were too many copies to throw out.

Outing of MP Rocks British Conservatives
on Eve of Elections
byMeithChck

oflhelnstop§laff

London - British Prime Minister John Major and chc Tory Party's plans for
an election year campaign to undermine the growing edge of the country's liberal
Labor  Party exploded  with  the  publication  in  a  London  tabloid  of claims  of a
homoscxul  affair between a Tory Member of Parliancnt and a young man who
was under the legal age of consent at the time.

According to  the five-page  article  in  the IVcwf a/j4e Tyor4/, Jcrry Haycs,  43,
the Tory MP  for Harlow, had an afhir in  1991  with Paul Stone, who is  now 24
but who was  18  years of age at the time. Although  Britain  in  1994  lowered the
age of consent  for homosexual sex to  18,  at the  time  the  two men met the legal
age was still 2 1 .

But  Stone  wasn't  just  any  under-age  teen.  He  is  the  ex-chairman  of the
P:tcrborough Young Conservatives and later worked for Hayes in Parliament as a
researcher.

Hayes,  who  is  married  with  two  children,  has  denied  there was  any sexual
relationship between the two.

But Stone told  the  newspaper that he  and Hayes had  indeed had sex shortly
after they first met and that they subsequently became lovers. According to Stone,
the two often  met at rooms Hayes books at  h)ndon's Sfoane  Club,  a prominent

private club in the capital.
Major,  whose  political  campaign  to  woo  back  wavering voters  from  Labor,.

declined  to  comment  on  the  Hayes-Stone  reports.  "The  story has  been  denied
and  the  matter  has  been  put  in  the  hands  of lawyers,"  the  I)rime  Minister  said
during  a  television  interview.  "So  I  think  it  would  be  prudent  to  say no  more
about that." .

Included  in  the  lengthy news  report were a number of letters  to Stone from
Haycs.  In  one  letter,  Hayes wrote:  "I  love you with  every fiber  of ny being ....  I
am stupid enough to say that I would give anything up for you, that I would love

you until my dying day."
Haycs  has said he had  an  "intcnsc  friendship"  with  the yoimg Stone and  that

while insisting that they never had a sexual  relationship,  his friendship with Stone
was "a stupid mistake.»

In  an  interview,  Hayes  said,  "Nothing  like  this  had  ever  happened  to  me
before  and  nothing has since.  It was the most strange and  turbulent  time of my
life.  I  loved  Paul  in  a  naive,  innocent  and  platonic  way.  But  in  retrospect  my
friendship with Paul was the biggest mistake of\ny life and an error of judgment."

Stone told the paper his relationship with Haycs ended after  16 months when
the Tory MP refused to publicly acknowledge being gay and leave his wife.
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Terminally Ill Patients
Get Tax Break

Washington, DC - A change in
federal  law  that  takc9  effect  this  year
may bring a brighter financial picture to
thousand  of Illinois  residents  coping
with  the  final  stages  of AIDS,  cancer
and other terminal illncssc§.

As  of Jan.1,  terminally  ill  people
- and chronically ill  people in certain
circumstances - began  receiving ccr-
tain  types of life insurance benefits tax-
free.    The  change  is  included  in  the
Health  Coverage  Availability  and
Affordability Act of 1996, known infor-
mally as the Kennedy-Kassebaum law.

In  recent  years,  a  growing  number
of terminally ill patients have chosen  to
sell  their  life  insurance  policies  to  out-
side companies, known as viatical setde-
ment companies.   In return  for naming
the viatical  company as  the sole  benefi-
ciary, the sick client gets a payment that
amounts to 50 pcrcem to 85 percent of
the policy's face value.

When chc  patient  dies,  the  viatical
company collects on the policy.

Now,  via(ical  settlements  -  along
with  accelerated  death  benefits,  which
are  paid  under  arrangement  with  an
insurance company - are exempt from
federal  income  tax.    But  they still  may
be taxable under state law.

To qualify for the  federal  tax break,
the  policyholdcr  miist  have  a  life
expectancy  of  24   months   or   less.
Chronically  ill  people  also  can  get  tax-
free settlements, but only if they use the
money  for  long-term  care  not  reim-
bursed by insurance.

The tax change has been  praised by
AIDS   groups    and    the   American
Cancer Society.

Faces  Wanted!
Wells   Ink,

nationally recognized
leader in gay & lesbian

marketing, wants

your   face!

No experience required,
all you need is a

postive attitude!

Call   between   9   am
and  5  pin  weekdays

to  schedule  a
confidential
interview.

414 . 272 . 2116

Persons of color and HIV+ lndlvlduals are encouraged to inquire.

I
In  Memoriam  Of  Our Founders,  David  Scott  Reed  (1946-1996)  and  Cceil  Ray delcaen  (1952.1991)

Living with HIV?

The Medical Escrow Society
-  can help you...

fa-~-
-.®-iilHS*`;a.i                                                ...make the most Of your

life insurance today.

}WequalftyanyonewithHIV(uptol.000Tcells).

>Allyourinfomationi§sthctlyconfidentialandapplioationscanberequested

24hoursadaybycalling:1-800-42211314www.med-escrow.com

Foundng wedyr of the vian Assochtlon of A"ha                                                 ® The Medical Esow scefty lso
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Group Nole§
GLEEDA To Hold
Yalentines Day Sock
Hop ln Appleton

Appleton, WI - Hot on the heels
of the enormously successful New Years
Eve  Dinner-Dance,  GLEEDA is  mak+
ing  plans.to  hold  a  SOCK  HOP  in
Appleton on Valentine's Day.

Dig out your  old  letter jackets  and

poodle skirts, and dance the night away
to a selection of Oldies played by a live
DJ.  The  dance  will  be held  on  Friday,
February   14   at   the   Liber[y   Hall
Banquet and  Conference  Center,  locat-
ed  near  the  intersection  of Highways
441  and  CE  (College  Avcnuc).  The
dance will begin at 7:30pm.

For  reservations  and  additional
information,  call Tim  at 414/727-1515
or write  to  GLEEDA at  PO  Box  102,
Appleton, WI   54912-0102.

GLEEDA    (Gay    and    Lesbian

Sub\Aroy,   one  of  the  lqngost  food  servite  in  North

America,  is airrulyseoking  unit managers. Wo' ro

looking  foi  profossiontlts  who  are  ombffious,  mofi-

vond  and  possess  strong  leadership  Cnd  Customer

sorvico   5kilts.

In I.fun Ion yoilr ®xpeTi®n.® w. ott®r=
• Pojd yocof.on
•  Trchln9
• C®mpe'"v® W®g®
•  lhodl.®I Insuranc®
• Milwauho. one kacirro Locations
•  NO GAEAsf Work fn`/I.ronm®nl

24 Hoilr V®ico Mail

(4\4|297:925\

Education and Economic Development
Alliance)  is  a grcwing network of Lesbi-

gay and  gay-friendly individuals,  fami-
lies,   businesses  and  organizations
throughout the Fo,x Valley. Meetings arc
usually held  on  the second Wednesday
of each  month.  To  receive  a  sample
copy of their  bimonthly  newsletter  or
for  additional  information,  write  to
GLEEDA  PO  Box  102, Appleton,1VI
54912-0102, or call 414/830-2065.

Bi Definition
Celebrates First
Anniversary

Milwaukee   -   Bi   Definition,
Milwaukee's  bisexual  community orga-
nization,  will  be  holding  it's  First
Anniversary  Party  Saturday,  January
l8th at 7 pin,  BESTD  Clinic,1240 E.
Brady S[rcet.

Whether  you've   a[tcnded   a   Bi
Definition  event  in  the  past  or  not,
whether  you  consider yourself bisexual
or  not,  plan  on  helping  us  celebrate
Milwaukee's  first  year  of organized  bi-
communiry!

As  always,  there  is  no  charge  to
newsletter  subscribers.  Others  can
donate just  Slo.  and  receive  a  full  one-

year  membership,  which  includes  the
newsletter - J}j' .4// A4lc4"./, free admis-
sion to all socials at the clinic, as well as
admittance  to  the  Anniversary  Party.
Otherwise,  $3  covers  the  cost  of  the

parry alone.
Bi   Definition  strives  to  have  as

diverse a membership as possible,  and  a
special  invitation goes out  to  all various
ethic,  orientational,  ability,  aged  and

gcndered persons.
For  further  information  write  Bi

Defini[ion  P.O.  Box  07541  Milwaukee,
WI  53207  or  call  Steven  a[  414483-
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5046 or Carol 414-562-4058.

Cream City Chorus
Begins New Season

MilwaLikee- The Wisconsin  Cream
City  Chorus,  Ltd.  will  return  from  its
holiday leave, with rchcarsals beginning

January 15,  1997. The primary focus of
the  spring  season  rehearsals  will  be  the
upcoming  concert,   "ro  jEt;e})r  Sc4Ifo„... "
This  musical  commemoration  of the
times of our lives and  the changes they
br'nfhwe£'t:eeaat:ec:;ur:sh:rc:u:::;:ept.

ing  new  members  for  the  upcoming
season.  Intcrcsted  persons  arc  encour-
aged  [o  leave  a  message  at  the  chorus
officc,  344-WCCC,  or  attend  one  of
the  weekly  rehearsals  at   the  First
Unitarian  Society of Milwaukee,  1342
N. Astor, to arrange for an audition.

Tile  concert,  "To  Every  Season..."
will be held at 8 pin,  Saturday, April  5,
1997,  at  the  First  Unitarian  Society  of
Milwaukee.  For  more  information,
write  to  the  Wisconsin  Cream  City
Chorus,  PO  Box  1488, Milwaukee, W'I
53201 .

St. icamil]us Holiday
Fundraiser a Success

Milwaukee    -    St.    Camillus
wrapped  up  its  first  annual  holiday
ornament  fundraisc[  after  selling  hun-
dreds  of the  ornaments  to  benefit  the
HIV/AIDS Volunteer Program.

"Many  peciple  purchased  them  as

gifts and in memory of loved oncs who
have     died,"     said     Bro.     Stephcn
Braddock,  Executive  Director.  "My sin-
cere  thanks  to  all  of  the  individuals,
businesses,  and  churches  who  held
sales..."  Braddock said.



A very limited  surplus  can  be  pur-
chased at a discounted price of Slo each
by calling  (414)2594664. All  proceeds
support   services   provided   by   St.
Camillus to persons infected and affect-
ed by HIV disease.

Baldwin to Speak on
Gay Marriage

Madison -  State  Reprcsentativc
Tammy  Baldwin  will  discuss  with
Frontiers  social  group  the  legislation  she

plans  to  introduce  that  would  legalize
same-sex domestic relationships.

Learn  about  this  landmark  proposal
which  has  enormous  implications  for:
health care, property-holding, child rcaf-
ing,  pension  rights,  and  a hast  of other
vital  matters  affecting  the  lives  of gays
and  lesbians.  The  meeting  will  be
Saturday, January 25,  at 7:30 pin at the
Inn on the Park Hotel capitol Squre at
Carroll  and  Main  Streets,  Assembly
Room.  Sponsor  by  Frontiers.  For  more
information call (608) 274-5959.

Wisconsin AIDS l=und
Benefit to Feature
Absolut Art Exhi,bit

Milwaukee  -  It's  an  "Absolut
Benefit" on Friday, January 17 when the
Wisconsin  AIDS  Fund  holds  it  annual
fundraiser featuring the first Midwest art
exhibit of the  renowned Absolut Vodka
advertisements.

Se(  in  the  restored  fi-rehouse  in
Milwaukee's   Historic  Third  Wal.a
District, patrons will get  the  opportuni-

ty to view 25  Absolut  original  artworks
including  works  by  the  late  Keith
Haring  and  Milwaukee's  own  Fred
Stonchouse ("Absolut wisconsin. ")

Art lovers will get the opportunity to
view the art from  5  pin to  8  pin.,  avail-
able  for  the  first  time  here  in  the
Midwest for only a Slo donation, which
also places their name in a special draw-
ing  for  prizes,including Absolut  mcr-
chandise,  compact  discs  and  other

giveaways.
For  $75,  art exhibit patrons are  also

CelebralingPrideTwiceaMonlhfor13Years!

In  Step  Ne'iusmagaz;ine,  serving Les_BiGay vyisconsin.
since-1984  uii;h  integrity,  professional_ism  and.
unbiased reporting Of bcal,  statewide  and national
news affocttng qur Commundy.

Got a news tip? Call lii Step New6magazin® a. 414.278.7840
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Dpgjl_y Lunch Specials Fine Mexican Cuisine  . 7 Days A Week   I

Come Ride
'AeJENFRE%ffl

Pepper!
"9h 9t«IA

©

®
®
®

I
`FBREEST   ME%16AN   ffiHS"uflANIF.     I

invited to a cocktail party with gourmet
hors  d'oeuvres  and  drinks,  including

port,  whisky  and  martinis.  Cigars  arc
also available to round out the evening.
Well-known  entertainers  Paul  Cebar
and the Milwaukeeans win provide  "art
for the ears.''

The Absolut Benefit will also feature
a.silent auction, which includes person-
ally "designed doodlings  from  pcrform-
crs  such  as  Bruce  Springstecn,  Bette
Midler and Melissa Echeridgc.

The Wisconsin  AIDS  Fund  was
founded in  1989 and has provided over
one  million  dollars  in  funding  to  35

"4Soulh5lh(5lh&Natiohal)!#c:a;:r:I:aL:n:LdF°#y:rt:°#;h:r£L¥:::
414645.9888
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(414)276J4588.

Electronic Magazine,
Woman Motorist, Wins
Print Award

Los   Angeles,   CA   -    Wo"47g
Motorist, the Aittomotive  Magaeine For
Women and Others on the World Wide
Web, won the prestigious Ncttie Award
i[om  PC  Com|)uting Magazine phs-
lished by Ziff Davis  Publising  (a leader
in     computing     publications)     in
December,1996.

Of the  1,001  best Web  Sites  listed
in  PC  Computi7Ig Magazine's Year End
issue,  only  40  were  bestowed  with  a
Ncttie.  Woman  Motorist was  the  only
Au(omotive  Site  to  receive  the  award.
Other  Nettie  winning  Sites  included
Ca:Iceipard`.com, The Wall Street ]ourrial
Interactive  Edition,  Intcl,  Ychoo,- The
Library   of   Congress,    E   Online,
National  Geographic  Online,  Fodor's
and  CNN  Intcractiv9,  placing  lyo"4#
J14lo}orJ.ff  in  an  elite  category  among
o[iline informa(ion Sites.

In  addition  [o  the  IVcff;.c,   u7o"¢%
Motorist   rvas  l.\sted  .in   Net   Guide
A414gi¢z£.#€'s   1996  Ycar  End  revievy  of 4

Star Award  winning  Sites  (an  honor
bestowed  in  April,1996  when  lvoffl4#
A4o/or/.£f had been oulinc for 4 months.)
Also   in   December,   Online   AcccjJ
il4¢gizzur.#c recognized  Wro"4# Moforfof in



their "Best of the Net" year end Hot List.
Tyo»z¢» Moforiff cclcbratcs its first anniversary in January 1997. The publi-

cation  provides  continuous  automotive  information  to women  and  men  in
langungc everyone can understand. This enables people who have bccn passed
over  by  traditional,  auto  enthusiast  automotive  publications  to  obtain  the
information they need to make informed decisions about purchasing new cars,
main[enancc and safety and find travel and motorsports articles they enjoy.

Damron Women's Traveller 1997 Released
San Francisco, CA -Since 1989 women have trusted Dzzmrp#, publishers

of the  original  gry travel  guide,  to  provide  them  with  the  most  up-to  the-
minute  travel  information  on  the  market. With  its sophisticated  new design
and  expanded  listings,  the D¢"ro#  Wro7»c„}  rnjz„cifer  J997 is  no  cxccption.
From  Pordand,  Malnc,  to' Puerto Vallarta,  Mexico,  lesbians  of all  ages,  races,
sizes and abilities,

This information-packed guide lists thousands of groups, bars,  accommo-
dations,  books(ores,  retail  stores,  spiritual  groups,  publications,  restaurants,
and  travel  agencies  tfiat  welcome  lesbians.  Each  listing  gives  readers  all  the
facts at a glance: address, phone number, business hours, wheelchair accessibil-
ity. Bringing the whole family along? The D4"ro„ Tyo"c#} rro„c/4ir /997 tells

you where to find lodging for you and your sweetie, as well as the kids and the
family pets. And because D4mro# celebrates the diversity of our communities,

you'll now find transgender-friendly resources listed as well.
Best of all, the D4fflro# Wo"c#; rn¢t®Aler /997showcases mjor mcttopoli-

tan areas and popular resorts with in depth essays  (some penned by our read-
ers!)  and a side bar with  information  on  annual  events including lesbian/gay

pride  celebrations,  local  transit  options,  a weather  report,  and  our  famous"where the girls are" listirig.

Theatre X and Wild Space to Hold  1997
Mardi Gras Mask Ball Fund-Raising Event

Milwaukee - Theatre X and Wild Space Dance Company are tcaming up
again this year for a lively Mardi Gras fund-raiscr, which win take place at the
Italian  Community Center on  February  8,  1997. This gala event will be co-
hosted by Masters of Ceremonies Mike Gousha (WTM]) and I.ynn Sprangers.
The festivities begin at  6:30 with cocktails,  festive  mask making,  and a silent
auction of exceptional gifts and services. At 7 pin a delicious Cajun meal will
be  served  accompanied  by  a vignette  from Tennessee Willians' Vicux  Carre,
as performed by members of Thcatrc X

The  evening's  highligh(  will  be  (he  auction  of 6riginal  masks  created  for
this  event  by Milwaukee's  most  cclcctic visual  artists  and  chosen  through  a

juried  competition.  A unique  performance  by Wild  Space  Dance  Company
will  feature  the  masks  for  auction. The  masks will  be displayed  in  a preview
exhibition at the lckc Shore Gallery, 4401  North Oakland, from January 25 -
February 7,  1997.  Following the mask auction, stay and dance chc night away
to the sounds of the Ernie Brusabardis Jazz Trio.

Attire is semi-formal, costumes are optional. Parking will be provided. For
more  information  or to  order  tickets,  call  Mike  Ramach at Theatre X  (414)
278-0555 or Kirstcn Banner at Wild Space Dance Company (414) 271-0307.
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DISCOUNT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES

HUNDREDS OF ADULT MALE VIDEOS

^S Low AS $9.95

Open 7 days a week . 8am to midnight
225 Norlh Water St..Mtlwaukee.278-0636
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LEGALLY SPEAKING
by  Arha Z¢rmbha

Preserving The Hawaii Marriage Victory

tificate  to  same-sex  couples  in  my  lifetime.  My  thinking
changed drastically after the Hawaii Supreme Court ruled in
1993  chat  Hawaii  could not deny marriage licenses to  same-
sex  couples  unless  i't  could  prove  a  compelling  reason  to
do so.

Even  so,  marriage  still  was  not  high  on  my agenda.    I
could no more imagine a Gay couple being able to  marry in
Missouri, where  I live and which has  among the  most  anti-
Gay family court decisions in the country, than I could imag-
ine  flying to  the  moon.    Moreover,  my partner  and  I  didn't
want to get married.   Having thrived for so many years with-
out  the  statc's  approval  of our relationship,  it  sccmed  a  bit
strange  at this late  date  to demand  a  certificate of marriage,
even  though  we  pay  a price  in  the  loss  of certain  financial
benefits that come wick marriage,
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Nonetheless,  I  believe  it  is  crucial  that  the  Hawaii  mar-
riage  victory  be  preserved.  Granted,  winning  the  right  to`
many in Hawaii win not eliminate discrimination,  not even
in Hawaii. But losing it will give the green lighc to the codifi-
cation of second-class citizcuship  for Gay men and Lesbians
throughout all 50 states.

Preserving  the  Hawaii  victory  means  beating  back
attempts  to  amend  Hawali's  Constitution  to  ban  same-sex
marringcs. Such an amendment is the RIght Wing's goal now

"If  tlle  Religious  Right  ullimqlely  wins  in

Hqwqfi,  if  (qn  do  so  anywhere,  for  Hqwqif

is one of lhe most liberql, (ullurq]ly diverse

slqfes in the union.

that it is vinually certain that the Hawaii Supreme Court will
uphold Judge  Chang's  December  3  ruling.  If the  Religious
RIght ultimately wins  in  Hawaii,  it can do so anywhere,  for
Hawaii is one of the most liberal,  culturally divcrsc states in
the union.

Just  as  the  battle  over  the  right  of Gays  to  serve  in  the
military is a conflict over labeling Gay men  and  I.esbians as
second-class citizens,  so  too is the  battle over marriage  rights
one over whether our relationships will be codified as abnor-
mal.  Both  battles  arc  important  ones,  even  for  Chose  of us
who never want to be in the U.S. military or who may ncvcr
want to marry. Both ultimately are about equal rights.

The  RIght  Wlng  understands  this.  The  straight  world
understands  this.  Only our  community seems  to  have  diffi-
culty  understanding  this.  To  allow  the  trencndous  Hawaii
victory to  be  crushed  through  a  constitutional  amendment
banning  same-sex  marriages  would  bc  a  tremendously
demoralizing  reversal  of a  major  equal  rights victory.  Such  a
defeat  would  cmboldcn  the  Radical  Right  throughout  the
rest of the nation to redouble its efforts to pass not only anti-
marriagc laws, but laws ba.nning Lesbians and Gay men from
adopting  children,  from  having custody of their  own  chil-
dren,  and,  from  bearing  children  through  donor  insemina-
tion.  To  walk  away  from  the  Hawaii  marriage  battle  is  to
acquiesce  in  the  constitutional  labeling  of same-sex  families
as inferior to families hcadcd by heterosexual couples.

Yet  our  national  organizations,  with  the  exception  of
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I.anbda Ifgal Defense and Education Fund, act as if what
happens  in  Hawaii  isn't  their  battle.  The  Hawaii  Equal
RIghts  Marriage  Project  (HERMP)  does  not  have  th€
financial  capacity  at  present  to  counteract  [hc  RIght
Wing's  anti-marriage  onslaught,  which  includes  regular
anti-marriage  television  ads,  radio  spots,  and  full  page
newspaper ads.  It  is  a  tiny volunteer  organization,  with
funds only to help pay for the lawsuit, and for a part time
lobbyist.  HERMP  cannot  fight  effectively  without
resouroes for a media and educational campaign, without a

paid staff, and without a strong legislative presence.
Our national organizations must make it a priority to

ralsc  funds to  win  chc  Hawaii  marriage  battle. The  HRC
and  National  Gay  and  Lesbian Task  Force  should  hold
fundralsers  in various  parts  of the  country,  and  split  the

proceeds three ways - one-third for HERMP (or its lob-
bying and media arm,  Friends of HERMP),  one-third for
the co-sponsoring local organization, and one-third for the
national organization.  In addition to raising funds for the
Hawaii efforts, these events also could help spearh,cad local
efforts  to  educate local  communities - both  Gay and
straight - about the mariage issue.

While  supporting  the  Hawaii  efforts,  the  national
organizations  need  to  avoid  hogging credit  and  rewriting
history.  For  example,  the  first  paragraph  of Lambda's
Deccmbcr 3  press  release about the victory in  the Hawaii
lawsuit inaccurately states chat the lawsuit was brought by
"Honolulu  civil  rights  lawyer  Dan  Foley  and  Lambda

Legal  Defense  and  Education  Fund."  Although  I.ambda
has provided excdlem legal and financial assistance to the
litigation  efforts  since  1993,  it  simply  was  not  involved
when Foley filed the case on behalf of three Hawaiian cou-

ples in  1991.  Lambda became co-counsel only after Foley's
1993 victory before the Hawaii Supreme Court.

Individuals also can help the Hawaii efforts by sending
contributions  to  P.O.  Box  11690,  Honolulu,  HI  96828,

payable  either  to  HERMP  (taxrdeductible)  for  the  litiga-
lion and education efforts, or to Friends of HERMP (non-
tax-deductible)  for the lobbying and media efforts against
the  proposed  constitutional  amendment.  Alternativcly,

people can call  I-900-97-MARRY to make a contribution
by  telephone  to  Friends  of HERMP.  Those  with  media
contacts  (in  the  straight  or  Gay  presses)  can  provide
HERMP  with  those  names  and  addrcsse§,  so  it  can  add
additional media to its list for press releases about the mar-
ridge issue.

To  keep  up  to  date  on  the marriage  battle  in  Hawaii,
check oLit  the Web  site  at  http://www.xq.com/hermp/,  or
send a request [o ramsey@math.hawaii.cdu to bc added to
(hc Hawaii marriage c-mail list.

A defeat in Hawaii will affect the mainland.  Preserving
the Hawaii marriage victory is important for all of us.
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Broom Street Theater Presents
"My I=avorite Aliens"

Madison - Who are these aliens? What do they want?
Why  do  they want  to  take  us  into  their space  ship?  Broom
Street Theater attempts to answer these questions in its latest

production  "My Fivorite Alien." The play premieres  Friday,
January  loth at 8:00 p.in.  Broom Street Theater is located at
1119  Williamson  Street  in  Madison.  For  more  information
call  (608) 244-8338.

"My  Favorite  Alien,"  is  a  hilarious,  provocative,  and

thoughtful  new comedy  about  aliens  abduction  written  and
directed  by  Doug  Banasky.  This  is  an  amusing show which
aliens  from  outer  space  fall  in  love  with  humans,  while
humns help aliens save the earth from disaster. The produc-
tion  dramatizes  the  cnd  of the  millennium,  threats  [o  the

global  environment,  and  the  alien  abduction  phenomenon.
playwright/director Banasky has insisted that the story is not
horrifying.    Banasky relegated  "My aliens  arc  friendly aliens.
Thcy're frightened of humans because they don't understand
our  hatred  and  our  ability to  kill  one  another."  The  main
character in  the  play,  Daniel  Salvcrson,  tries  to  prevent  the
expansion of the ozone hole and consequential  environmen-
tat  disaster.  Daniel  is  on  a  mission  for  the  aliens  to  save
humanity and bring the alien message to earth.

While  the  play  is  derived  from  the  history  of all  UFO
sighting since  1947.  "My  Favorite Alien"  is  mainly based  on
the  research  of famed  psychiatrist John Mack.  Mack,  a  pro-
fessor at Harvard Medical School and Pulitzer Prize winning
author,  scandalize  Harvard  thrcc  years  ago  with  his  contro-
versial  book  "Abduction:  Huinan  Encounters Wlth Aliens."
Harvard  professors  were  so  outraged  that  they attacked  the
book as phony research.  Mack brought aliens abduction oiit
of the closet and made it a respectable field of research.  Until
the  appcarancc  of Mack's  book,  alien  abduction  was  only
covered in trash super market magazines.  It was John Mack's
courageous breakthrough that inspired Banasky to write and
direct "My Favorite Alien."

The  cast  includes:  Kevin  Bosley,  Tracy Wieczorek,  Dan
Jacobson, Sam Butzer, and Trisan Vincent.  Broom Street vet-
erans  in  the  play are  Phil  Strowman, Jamie  Mccanlcss,  and
Doug  Banasky. The  set design  is  by Christopher X.  Buran[,
light design is  by D.W. Wanbcrg,  sotind and light operation
are  by Chet Toni.  Costumes  are  by Gerri  Ager,  and  special
designs are byJamie Mccanless.
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The Fireside Theatre Presents
``Legends ln Concert"

Fort Atkinson - The Fireside Restaurant and Playhouse

presents  an  exclusive  Midwest  engagement,  direct  from  I.as
Vegas,  John  S[uart's  award  winning  "Legends  ln  Concert.»
The  Fireside's  production  features  live  re-creations  of Buddy
Holly,  Reba Mclntyre, Marilyn Monroe, The B]ues Brothels,
Neil Diamond, Judy Garland, and the King himself, Elvis!

"Legends  ln  Concert"  was  conceived  by John  Stuart  in

1983  and  booked  into  ire  Imperial  Palace  in  lds Vegas for a
six  week  run.  That  six  week  run  has  turned  into  a  12  year

plus  engagement.  Touring  companies  of  the  show  have
played all over the world including Russia,  Europe, Australia,
the  Far  East  and  throughout  the  United  States.  "Legends"
even became the first Las Vegas show to play Broadway.
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The  show  is  produced  for The  Fireside  by  Ed  Flesch,
directed by "Legends» creator John W  Stuart with choreogra-

phy  by  Bobby  Boling.  In  addition  to  the  "Legends"  stars,
there  is  a  supporting  cast  of cigh[  singers  and  dancers  that
weic selected from the Fireside's New York auditions.

"Legends  In  Concert,"  riins  until  March  16th  with  ten

performances weekly Wcdncsday through Sunday. A Ijas Vegas
style casino buffet is served prior to each performance,

The  Fireside  complex  includes  several  gift shops  with  an
extensive  selection  of unique  merchandise  including  many

popular collectible  lines,  For  additional  information,  call  1-
800-477-9505.

The Rep Gives Shakespeare A Twist
ln "Goodnight Desdemona"

Madison - Madison  Repertory Thcatrc presents Ann-
Marie  MacDonald's  delightful  "Goodnight  Desdcmona
(Good  Morning Juli?t)." The  play  is  a wondcrfuly  clever
comedy about  an  English  professor  who  enters  the  world  of
two of Shakespeare's best known plays, changing not only the
fates of Dcsdemona and Juliet,  but also her own.  "Goodnight
Dcsdemona"  runs  from  January  10-26  in  the  Isthmus

;'raoydh:ci:o::i:r¥:edi;S°bnyci:`pC£::£tsetrL'c2:]£rse:::rstfe.etscToht:
Glasser,  is  full  of twists,  fights,  dances and wild surprises.  For
more information call The Rep at (608) 266-9055.

Called,  "delightful,  often  hilarious"  by  "The Washington
Post,"  "Goodnight  Desdemona"  follow  the  escapades  of
English  professor  Constance  Lcdbelly.  As  she  attempts  to

prove  that  a  pair  of Shakespeare's great  tragedies,  "Othello"
and  "Romeo  and Juliet,"  were  originally written  as comedies
and  that  an  obscure,  indecipherable  manuscript  holds  the

proof. when she literally falls into the worlds of the plays, she
wreaks  literary  havoc  while  changing  the  fatcs  of two
of Shakespearc's  great  heroines-and  she  does  it  in  iambic

pentanetcr.
Her journey takes her first to Othello's Cypress, where she

foils Iago.s plot. She bcfricnded and then, through lago's con-
niving  reprisal,  hunted  by  an  Amazonian  Desdemona.
Transported next [o Vcrona,  Coustance spills the beans about
the  secret  marriage  of Romeo  and Juliet,  uniting  their  rival
families  and  setting the  stage  for  a  happy ending-except  the
famous  lovebirds'  infuuation  with  each  other  has  gone  sour.
Each  one subsequently falls in love with Coustance, sparking
confusion  as  convoluted  as  any  of the  Bard's  comedies.  On
one  level,  MacDonald's  play  is  a  deft  Shakespearean  parody,
on  another  it  is  a  satirical  swipe  at  academic  life  and  on  yet
another  it  is  a  sharp  commentary on  fragmcnted  identity  in
modem times.

The play calls for a talcn[cd ensemble of frve that will take
on  15  roles.  Leading the  cast  is Sarah  Day in  the  role of pro-
tagonist  Constancc  Ledbelly.  Day  is  a  veteran  of American

Players Theatre where she is a member of their acting compa-
ny.  She  last  appeared  on  the Madison  Rep stage  in  "  `tis the
season."  Included  in  the  cast  arc John  Staniums,  Karole
Spangler, Dathan Williams and Katheryn Phillips.

Director D.  Scott Glasser most recently directed the Rep's

producticin  of "Season's  Greetings."  Artistic  Director  for  the
Rep  since   1993,  Glasser  has  directed  productions  of
"Hauptmann,"  "Who's Afraid  of Virginia Woolft",  "Three

Tall Women,"  "Olcanm»  and  "Dancing at  Lughaasa"  for  the
Rep.  He has worked with ouch theaters as the Guthric, Geva,
ACT-Seattle,  Minnesota  Opera, The Playwrights'  Center,  the
Utah Shakespearean Festival and Skylight Opera Theatre.

Nobel Prize-Winner Seamus Heaney
at Milwaukee Public Library

Mriwaukee - Milwaukee Chamber Theatre is proud to
present Seamus  Heaneyt poet and playwright,   who will  read
selections of his poetry on  Saturday, January  11  at 3  p.in.  at
the  Milwaukee  Public  Library  in  700-seat  Centennial  Hall,
814  West Wisconsin  Avenue.  This  is  one  of the  education
outreach  programs  being  offered  for  MCT's  production  of
"The Cure at Troy." The event is free and open to the public

with  ticketcd  seating  available  on  a  first-come,  first  §crvcd
basis.  General admission tickets for the poetry reading will be
available  for  pickup  Wedn€sda'y,  January P  through  Friday,
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January  10  at  the  Broadway Theatre  Center  Box  Office,
158  N.  Broadway.  For  additional  information  call  (414)
291-7800. Thcrc  will  bc  a  four  ticket maximum  per per-
son.  Remaining tickets will  be available at Centennial  Hall
beginning at  1 :30 p.in.  on Saturday, January  11.

Helen  Vendler  in
714c IVco yor4cr, delin-
eates  Seamus  Hcaney
"as  much  the  legiti-

mate  heir  of Keats  of
Frost  as  Kavanagb  of
Years,  and  the  history
of his  consciousness  is
as germane to our lives
as  that  of any  other

poet."  Born  in   1939
in   Country   Dcrry,
Northern  Ireland.  Heaney,  began  teaching  at  Carysfort
College  in  Dublin.  In  1984,  hc  was  elected  the  Boylston
Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory at  Harvard,  and served
for two ycas  as  Prbfessor  of Poetry at  Oxford  University.
Mr.  Heaney's works  indude  eleven  books  of poetry,  two
books  of criticism,  and  "The Cure at Troy,"  his version of
Sophocles's  drama  "Philoctctcs."  His  "Selected  Poems
1966-1987"  was  p\ublished  in  1990,  and  his  third  collec-
tion of literary essays and lectures, "The Redress of poetry,"
in  1995.  He  co-founded  Field  Day  Publishing with  Brian
Fricl  and  others  in  1983.  Professor  Heancy was  awarded
the Nobel Prize in Litcraturc in  1995, the Irish Academy of
I.etters Award in  1975 and the Bcnnct Award in  1982,  Hc
is  an  honorary  doctor  of Queen's  University,  Belfast.  His

poems  have  appeared  in   714c  IVcav  yor4cr,   7'4c  IVcfty
Republic,    The    N6w   York    Reuieui    of   Boole§,    a.nd
other magazines,

"The Thundering Herd" Roars  \

into the Pabst Theater
Milwaukee - The  explosive  big band  sound of the

Woody Herman Orchestra comes to  the  Pabst Theater on
Friday, January  17,  1997  at  8  p.in.  Under  the  direction  of
Frank Tiberi,  Milwaukee  welcomes  "The Thundering
Herd" as its celcbratcs its 60th Anniversary with a very spe-
cial Milwaukee Homecoming Performance.

Born  on  Milwaukec's  Brady  Strcft  in  1913,  Woc>dy
Hcrman  spent  almost his  entire  life  on  stager His  debut
was  singing  at  a  farewell  dinner  for World  War  I  service-
man  at the Milwaukee Auditorium  in  1917. While a[tcnd-
ing  St.  John  Cathedral  High  School,  he  moonlightcd -on
saxophone  and  clarinet  with  various  bands.  He  dropped
out  of school  at  17  and  started  his  non-stop  life  on  the
road.  In   1931,  Herman  joined  a  jazz  band;  and  in  1937
formed his first band.  In the mid  1940's,  hc was one of the
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first band leaders 1:o use elements of a jarz movement called
bebop  as  well  as  classical  music.  He  also  developed  an
Llnusual  reed section  consisting of three  tenor saxophones
and  a  baritone  sax.  Hcrman  became  ill  during the  band's
50ch AJulversary   Tour in  1986  and  chose Tiberi  to lead
the  Orchestra.  "Frank  is thoroughly familiar with our
music and how the band should fed playing it,"  Herman
said,  Woody  Herman's  last WLscousin  appearance Was  in
April  1986.  He died in October Of 1987 and `hfas posthu-
mously elected to The wisconsin Performing Artists  Hall
of Fame in  1990.  Hurnbled to have been selected  to carry
on  the  orchest[a's  tradition, Tiberi  accentuates  "the leader
of this band will always be Woody Herman."

Tickets for the Woody Herman Orchestra performance
range  from  $10  to  $20;  and  are  available  at  the  I'abst
Theater  Box  Office,  144  East Wcu  Street.  For  additional
information call (414) 286-3663.

Celebrate Martin Luther King Day ,
with Dr. |oycelyn Elders at the
UniversityofCrlicago

Chingo - Dr. Joycelyn
Elders,  former  U.S.  Surgeon
General,  will  be  the  keynote
speaker when  the  University
of Chicago cclebratcs Martin
Luther  King  Day at  noon
Monday,   January   20,   in
Rockefeller         Memorial
Chapel,  5850  S.  Woodlawn
Avenue.  The  multicultural
event  will  also  fcaturc   a
Latino    children's    dance
troupe,  University  singing

groups,  a  benediction  by
Rabbi  Suzanne  Griffal  and  a

reading  from  the  work  of Dr.  Martin  Luther  King.The
even is free and open to the public.  For more information,
call (773) 7024829.

The  first African-American  Surgeon  Gcnclal,  Elders
was the second woman to hold that post. At her confirma-
tion,  she said,  "I want  to  change  the way wc  think about
health  by putting prevention  first.  I  want  to  be the  voice'
and  the vision  of the  poor and ptwerless,  I  would  like  to
make every child born in America a. wanted child."  Elders
is  now  a  professor  and  physician  at  the  University  of
Arkansas Medical School.
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smiled at chc two beautiful women holding hands, then  I
kissed  Stephane  good-bye  gently  on  each  cheek.  He
opened the door to my taxi, and I climbed gingerly inside

in  the  pre-dawn  darkness.  We  murmured  "au  rcvoir,"  he
closed  the  door,  and  I  was  off,  speeding  onto  the  Champs-
Elysee, past the grand facadcs,  around the brightly lit Arc de
Triomphe, as the red  tail  lights and yellow head lights of the
cars  blended  into streams ahead and behind. Wc sped  along
the River Seine, the Eiifel Tower gLimmering in the di§tancc,

past  the  Palais  du  Louvre,  past  the  Cathedral  of Notre
Dame, as I breathed in the cool night air.

We  reached  the  Hotel  de Villc  (Paris'  city  hall),  my
favorite building in  all of Paris,  and  I  asked the driver to
stop.   I left the taxi, and walked through the plaza in front
of the Hotel  de Villc,  empty but for me and a girl playing
ball with her dog.  Never mind that it was 4 a.in. This was
Paris, where charm appears as if by magic.  I sat on a bench
and looked from the intricate statues of the Hotel de Villc,
to  the  full  moon  in  the  sky  above.  I  made  a wish,  and  I
walked away. following a curving side street to my hotel.

Paris at night is the  most romantic city in the world
outside of venice, where even the Parisians go for their
weddings. And night in Paris is only a precursor to the
day.    Paris  is  a  city  of intense  architectural  beauty,
astonishing art,  fascinating  history,  incredible
food and wine,  nightlife,  and,  of course,  fashion.

We'lI Always Have Paris
or a train (the R.E.R.) to the subway (the Metro).   A taxi will
run you about $30 into Paris. The exchange rate has favored
chc  French  franc  in  the  last  few years. The  R.E.R.  will  cost

you  Slo.  It.s  better  to  arrive with  some  French cash for  the
taxi, but the R.E.R. folks take credit as well. And be sure you
bring your Visa  card,  because years  ago visa  rather sncakily
became the official card of French banks. They call it "Carte
Bleu"  (blue  card).  As  a  result,  Visa is  acccptcd  most  places,
while the other cards just arcn't.  One of the best ways to get
cash  is  from  any ATM  in  Paris.  Your  credit card company
will  give  you  a  bcttcr  exchange  rate  (some  bank  checking

account cards  will  even work  in  Paris  now),  and  it's  so
cool pulling out francs from a teller in Paris.

So  from  Charles  de  Gaulle,  you're  bought your ticket
on the R.E.R., you'vc taken the bus shuttle  (right from the
R.E.R  entry)  to  the  R.E.R.,  station,  you've  followed  the
sig'ns  to  "I'aris  par  le  [rain»  (Paris  by  train),  and  you've
arrived  at  the  Metro  station.  Or  from  Orly,  you've  taken
the shuttle buss to the Orlyval rail link, which takes you to
the  R.E.R.  station,  and  now you're  on  your way  to  the

Metro  station.  (It's  really  more  obvious  than  it
sounds, but if you have the cash, the included daylight

tour of a taxi is worth it.)
The Mel:ro in  Paris  is easy.  Stations  are within a few
blocks  of each  ocher,  marked  by  the  art  noiiveau

wrought  iron and  the red  Metro sign.  Some stations
even  have  board  where  you  press  the  button  for

r£'7;\
Even the poor are chic.   Because in Paris, style,  art,
and life blend together inextricably.

Paris is  aceessiblc from any number of air-

ports in  the  U.S.   The  primary airport  is  Orly,
the  secondary  is  Charles  de  Gaulle,  each  just
outside  of Paris.  When  you  arrive  at  Orly  or  Charles  dc
Gaulle,  follow  the  crowd  to  the  transportation  section,  and
avoid asking attendants questions. These people arc rude. Ask
another travclcr.  Parisians have a rcputati6n for rudeness, but
it's a little inaccurate. The people who are asked questions by
tourists all the time suffer from compassion fatigue, and they
are  always  snappy.  But  most  other  people  are  very helpful,
especially if you  try to  ask  the  question  in  French,  however
haltingly.'The  French  take  offense  to  Americans  in  their
country  expecting  the  them  to  speak  English,  which  seems
reasonable when you think about it.   Could a French person
in America expect everyone to speak French?

Once you've  found your way,  you can  either take  a  taxi
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your  destination,  and  the  route lights  lip  on  the
map. Buy a "caret dc dix" (a packet of ten tick-
ets-pronounced  "carnay  duh  dce"),  because
unless you're  planning  on  spending  all  day  on

the Metro, a day or wcck pass isn't worth it.
But where  are you  going to  stay?  Paris  is  expensive,  and

you can expect to pay a[ least Sloo per night for a basic two
star hotel  (five star being the maximum).  Mast of the hotels
arc  traditional  European,  with  no  two  rooms alike.  You can
save money by staying in a one star, and some are really okay.
It's  less  expensive  to have  the  toilet  of the shower  down  the
hall,  but  if you  don't  want  dorm  style,  b:  sure  you  room
comes  "avec  sallc  dc  bains»  (closest  anglo  pronunciation  is  "
avck sall de ban"-with bathroom). 0

The  primary gry area of Paris is  the Marais,  which,  coin-
cidentally,  is  smack  in  the  middle  of everything.  The  Hotel
de  Ville,  the  Cathedral  of Notre  Dame,  the  Pompidou
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Center,  I.es  Halles-ll  are within easy
walking distance,  no  more  than  a  few
blocks.  I can personally recommend the
basic  but  gay-friendly  two-star  Hotel
Acacia.s,  at  20  Rue  du Temple  (tele-

phone  I-48-87-07-70),  a  block  from
the  Hotel  de Ville and  around  the cor-
ner  from  the  Marais.  A  gay  friendly
three star in the Marais is the S[.  Merry,
at  78  Rue  de  la Verre[ic  (telephone  1-
42-78-14-15),  a  gothic  former  pres-
bytery where  some  rooms  have  flying
buttresses over the beds.

Now you're settled in, you've tckcn
a short  nap  to  fight jet lag,  and  you're
ready  to see  the  sights  of Paris.  Vlat's
first? The  Eiffel Tower.  of course.  Take
the  Metro  to  the  stop Trocadcro.  You
can't  miss  the  tower.  The  best  view  for

photos is across the way from the plazas
of the Trocadero.  Then  you  can  buy a
ticket  to  ride  to  the  observation  deck.
Once there,  if you're lucky, you can get
in  for  lunch  at  the  pricey  restaurant

Jules Verne.  But in any case, the view is
a must.

From  the  Eiffel  Tower,  your  next
stop  should  be  the Arc  de Triomphe,
another  intema[ional  symbol  of Paris,
at  the  top  of the  grand  boulevard,  the
Champs-Elysee.  Take  the  Metro  to
Charles  dc  Gaulle-Etoile,  then  cross  to
the Arc.  But  if you wan  to  come back
in one piece, don't make the mistake of
walking  across  the  speeding  lanes  of
traffic  circling  the Arc.  There  are  tun-
nels,  marked  "Soutcrrain."  From  th-e
Arc,  stroll  down  the  Champs-Elysee
(past  the  world-famous  gay  disco
called Queen) .

Next on your list is the Cathedral of
Notrc  Dame  (Metro  stops  Cite  or  St.
Michcl).  Go through and marvel at the
dramatic  stained  glass,  feeling the  sense
of history that seems to overcome every
visitor  to  this  majestic  cathedral.  Next,
take a tour to the top of the towers for a
real Victor Hugo experience. Of course,
I  tend  to  hunch  over,  walk  funny,  and
croak "Esmcrclda? Esmerelda?" But that
may not be your cup of tea.

From  No[rc  Dame,  stroll  along the
RIvcr  Seine,  past  the  Palais  du  Louvre,

through the very-to be bluntrutrulsy
park,  the  Jardin  des Tuileries.  In  the
summer,  you'll  scc  gay and lesbian sun
bathers  stretched  out  along  the  banks.
Other important Sights are the Bastille,
or  at least the  site  whcrc  it was,  since  it
was     destroyed     in     the     French
Revolution;  Les  lnvalides  (Metro  Les
lnvalides),  where  Napoleon  is  buried;
La  Madeleine  (Metro  Madeleine),  the
Greek  temple  styled  church;  and  the
Theatre  dc  l'Opera  (Metro  Opera).  If

you're  into  clautrophobia,  tour  the
Catacombs        (Metro        Denfert-
Rochfereau), dating from Roman times,
wh'ich  run  beneath  Paris  and house six
-million  human  skeletons,  stacked

bone    size.    The    French    can
kindaquirky.      `

If art is your prcferencc,  then Paris
is for you.  Besides the obvious architec-
tural  gems,  Paris  is  a  city  of artltrea-
sures. You can spend days at the I.ouvre
and  never  scc  it  all.  Marvel  at  the  glass

pyramid  addition  to  the  Louvre,  pay
your  respects  to  Davinci's  Mona  Lisa,
then  choose  the  rest  of your  art  from
the astounding collection. The painting
and  sculpture  ranges  from  Egyptian  to
Dutch.  If you like Modern art, visit the
sixties-looking  Centre  Pompidou,  right
next  to  Les  Halles,  houses  Modern  art
in  Paris.

For  Impressionist  paintings,  your
Mecca is the Musee d'Orsay, an clegam
train  station  converted  into  an  even
more  elegant  museiim.  This  is  THE
museum  of Impressionist  art.  Once

you'vc  gotten   your  fix  of  Renoir,
Monet,  and  Van  Gogh  (who  actually

painted  in Arlcs,  France),  try a leisurely
visit  to  the  Musce  Rodin,  where  you
can  gaze  at The thinker,  marvel  at  the
sensuousness of The Kiss, and enjoy the
many  other  sculptures.` Fans  of Picasso
will  even  find  a  small  Musec  Picasso
nearby.

But  not all  the  art  is  in  the  muse-
ums.  Take  the  subway  to  Montmartrc
(Metro stop Anvers)  and  climb the pic-
turesque  hill  to  Sacre  Coeur  Cathedral

(or  take  the  lift,  which  accepts  Metro
tickets).  Look  out  over  Paris  from  the
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dome of the pearly white cathedral and
buy  a  prayer  candle  inside.  If you're
wishing for love, this is the place to put
in  a  good  word.  Then  you  can  walk
down  into  the  square  in  Montmartre,
the (still living) artist's' district of Paris.

Wander through the artists' stalls in
the  square.  Ev'en  if you  don't  buy,  i['s
fun to look,  as strcct artists offer to cut

paper  silhouettes  of your  face.  Better
yet,  have  one  of the  artists  draw your
portrait  in  charc,oal.   I1:'s  cheap,  and
you're cxpcc[cd  to  ask for a lower price.
Choose  an  artist whose  work you  like,

-The hotryoln pori5~Photo: Kevln  lson   t          t

and you'll come home with a once-in-a-
lifetime  portrait  of yourself when  you
were  in  Paris  to  hang  above  your  fire-

place.  And  if you're  part  of a  couple,
what  could  bc  more  romantic  than  a

portrait of you both?
If you have  the  time,  there  are  day

trips from  Paris that are well worth  the
effort.  Perhaps the most  opulent  palace
in  the  world,  Versailles,  is  a  brief train
ride  (R.E.R.)  outside  of Paris.  AIlow  a
full  day  for  the  visit.  A little further on
the other direction is the older chateau,
Fontainebleau.  While  the  gilt  and  scale
of    Versailles     is     mind-blowing,
Fontaineblcau  is  equally impressive as a
fairy talc castle.

Nexl fine... The Paris Nighll.ife!
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FILM  REVIEW
ky Eldon E. Munay

t could be said that this blockbuster film, sure co bc nomi-
natcd  for  an Academy Award,  has  a  twenty year  history
since Tim  Rice  and Andrew Lloyd Webbcr rclcased  their

E";.fzz concept album  in Great  Britain in November of 1976.
The  album,  based  on  the  short,  but  dramatic  life  of Eva
P€ron (wife of Juan P6ron. President of Argentina), soared to
the top of the charts primarily because of the hit song "Don't
Cry For Mc Argentim."

The album's  producer,  Robert  Stigwood,  produced E"z./zz
for the London stage in  1978, where it ran for 2,900 pcrfor-
manccs. A Broadway production was mounted in  1979, star-
ring Patti .Lupone.   A solid hit,  it wc>n the New York Dram
Critics  Circle  Award
for  Best  Musical  and
sevenTonyAwards.

Stigwood  began  to
think  of a  film  version
and  asked  film  director
Alan  Parkcr  to  direct.
Parker,  known  for  his
Oscar  winning  direc-
t:lor\     o[      Midnight
ExprcJJ  (which  caused
controversy  because  of
its  bold  depiction  of
the  rape  in  a  Turkish

prison  of  the  young
male  protagonist)  and
for directing Fzzmc (two

Madonna Shines as Evita

Ply fo[ Biideage.
Casting chc central chancters, particularly the role of the

charismatic Ec/I./z, was more difficult than selecting the tech-
nical people. Madonna had not bccn seriously considered for
the part  until  she sent  Parker a four-page  handwritten lcttcr
bcgging for the role and promising to devote all of her time
to the fflm until it was completed. Seeing the finished fflm, it
is  hard  to  believe  that  anyone  else was  even  considered  for
the part.

To her credit, Madonna realized [ha[ this was her oppor-
tunity  to  achieve.  the  superstar  sla[us  that  she  has  always
craved.  She  prepared  by  reading  everything she  could  about

Academy       awards),
declined.  For  the  next  fifteen  years  he  regretted  his  decision
as a long list of top stars were proposed for the film  and  the
rumor  mill  had  every  major  film  director  in  the  world seck-
ing  the  job.  When  Cinergi  Pictures    offcrcd  him  the  job
again at the end of 1994, hc accepted.

Together, Stigwood and Parker assembled the best techni-
cal and back lot talent   in the world to do the filming - top
flight camera people, set designers, etc...  For example,

Vincent    Paterson,  selected  as  chc)rcographer,  has  done
important  work  for  Madonna  (her  Blonde  Ambition  tour)
and  for Michael ]ackson  (his Bad   tour).  Hc also was nomi-
nated  for  a  Tony  for  his  choreography  for  the  Broadway
musical Jfj.jj a/t4c Spj.cJcr Wro"4# and did the film chorcogra-
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the life of Eva P6ron.
She         went         to
Argentina          well
before  filming began
and interviewed both
Eva  fans  and  those
who   hated   her  to

gain  insight  into  the
character  she  would
be  playing.  She  also

hired  a  vocal  coach
and  expanded  her
vocal `rangc  so  that
she  could sing  Lleyd
Webber's  music  as  it
was  written.     The
Madonna  you  hear
in    this    film    uses

vocal  areas  that  you  have  never  heard  before  from  the  old
Madonm.

Because  of her status  as  a  sex symbol  many  in  Argentina
hated  the  very  idea  of Madonna  playing  the  role  of their
beloved  Evita.  Signs  appeared  saying,  "Madonna  go  home!,
but  slowly  and  surely she  won  almost  everyone's  respect  and
left Argentim almost as much of an idol as £„Jf#,  herself.

The  Spanish  actor  Antonio  Banderas  sent  an  audition
tape  to  Parkcr and  when  they  met   in  a  Miami  restaurant he
clinched the part of Ch6, the narrator,  by singing a word per-
fect rendition  of all  the songs from  the musical  [o  the delight
of other restaurant patrons.

As  the  narrator,  Banderas  struts  through  [hc  film  with  a



sexy, smoldering  masculinity that is rarely seen on film. Every
movement is  butch,  but graceful and self-assured,  reminding
one  of the  old  Clack  Gable.  His  tango with  Madonna  near
the cnd of the film is pure fire.

AIgrTn::n:?1,:s::ill:,ualnti?€£'di:|[t#a:abthanfpanrydccp:i];:n;o°uf
may  rcmembcr  for  his  incredible  performance  as  Lytton
Strachey in the film Ggm.#g}o#.

The recording of an 49 musical numbers was done first in
London  and  then  matched  to  the  actual  acting  in  Budpest
and Argentina  later.  One  young  rcviewe[  objected  to  this
technique, calling it "lipsync." His knowledge of film making
leaves something to  be desired, since almost all  film musicals
arc either done this way or the songs are "dubbed" in later for
clarity, with trained voices sometimes being dubbed in for the
actors. All the actors in ECJ;.fzz use their own voices.  I can imag-
ine what "Don't Cry For Me Argentina" would have sounded
like without  this  pre-recording technique. with 4,500  extras
below the balcony in the square,  a live recording would have
been one long scratcly cough.

Rather than give you a synopsis 6f the plot line, sufficc it
to say that the film  follows  the  life  of Eva  P6ron  quite accu-

ratcly, warts and  all.  Madon`na lives  and breathes  the spirit  of
Eva and will  probal)ly be  nominated  for  an Academy Award
for best actress.

The film  makers  rccreatcd  old  still  photos  and  ncwsrcel
footage (sometimes using actual footage) to preserve authentic
detail. The  use  of thousands  of late  40s  props  and  costumes
also enhanced the authenticity of the period. This attention to
detail  even  included   a  reproduction  of the daringly low cut

gown Evita wore in Paris on her world tour. The  Paris ladies

were  shocked  and  considered  the  gown  "inappropriate."
Evita retaliated by spending a fortune on Christian Dior cre-
ations.   The  fashion  industry  is  now  hoping  that  the  film's
extcnsivc  use  of Dior-like  outfits  will  change  the  current
industry slump.

The  film's  stunning  use  of photography and color,  some
secnes visualized in vivid yellows and others bathed in somber
blues,  is  outstanding.  If there  is  one  fault,  it  is  that  the  film
tries to cram too much into the two hours and thirteen min-
utes.  The  pace  is  very  fast  and  a  little  disjointed  as  it  hops
from scene to scene in an attempt to show everything possible
about  the  period.  Even  the  narrator.s  exccllcnt  explanations
can't bring it all  together. The  fllm  is a blockbuster and I urge

you to see it when it opens on )anunry  10.  I believe that a few
years  down  the  road  wc  will  be  calling  the  film  version  of
Et;j.fzz a classic film.
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DEEP INSIDE HOLLYWOOD
ky Miss Palge Twrmer

no single film has emerged as an odds-on favorite.
Two gay directors do sccm likely to enter the Oscar race,

both  with  critically  acclaimed  films.  Robert  Harling,  the
witty creator  of SJ€c/ „497!o/;.as  and  So4PJ;.f4,  had  both  his
adapted  screenplay  of  714c  Fj.r#  u7rj.~#  a/%4  and  E~c#z.»g
S4zzr(his  sequel  to  rcrenf  O/E+!¢e¢r»9c#J)  debut  in  1996  to
much success. E„cwj.„g Sfor is Harling's directorial debut and,
despite  tensions  on  the  set  between  star  and  director,  is  a
superior film.

Nicholas  Hymer,  a  respected  stage  director,  could  bc
nominated  for  his  work  on  714c  Cr#c;.4¢ starring Winona
Ryder and Daniel Daiy I,ewis. The film, which was adapted
by  playwright Arthur  Miller,  has  been  much  discussed  in
Hollywood (and  not just  because  the  star  ran  off with  the
screenwriter's  daughter).  Hytner's  next feature is expected  to
bc 4ffec#.o„ (with screenplay by Weedy Wasserstein) about a
woman  who  rents  a  room  to  a  gay  man  and  falls  in  love
with him.

Openly gay producer Scott Rudin, who has brought such
crowd-pleasing films as Sfafer 4cf and  Z14c Aczdeus f¢"z./ey to
the screen, is also the producer of A4:4in!.#{ I?oorm, which stars
three previous Oscar wirmers  (Mer}d Streep,  Diane Kfaton,

3nfdca::bo;:t„D¢e„?::°#;sac:;eevcjt::Ston°d:i::I:'{o¥:t:=:I:
at Oscar time, but let's hope it's popular enough to get a Best
Picture nomination.

The Sweoney Todd Battle
Broadway still hasn't forgotten Stephen Sondheim's  bril-

liant musical adaptation of Savccng/ razed (in my opinion,  his
last  great  musical)  that  swept  the  Great  W'hite  Way ncarly
twenty years ago.   Plans for a film version of che musical have
been in the works for years, and currendy rest with successful

gay producers  Cralg Zadan  and  Neil  Moron  (who  brought
Servirig ln  Silence: The  Margarcthe  Canmermeyer  Story  a.nd

gpry to the small scrccn) .
When  I  interviewed  Cralg  in  Oc.ober,  he  told  me  that

plans for the musical were moving forward with Tim Buton
(M4# .4f/4c4J.)  scheduled  to  direct.  Recently,  Liz  Smith
rcportcd that John Schlesinger may direct a dramatic ver;ion
of Savee#c/  roc&J starring  Ben  Kingsley  and  A4"/#fc/y
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The Gay Oscar
F44#/o#f  star ]oama  Lumley  (who  last  appeared  for
Schlcsinger  in  the  BBC  production  Cod/ Co"/o# F#77„)  in
the role Angela Irmsbury made famous on Broa.dway.

To set the record straight, the Schlesinger film is NOT an
adaptation of the Broadway musical, but a new dramatic ver-
sion  of the story.   While  the Schlesinger film  is  expected  [o
air on Showtimc late this year (well ahead of the musical vcr-
sion),  don't  expect  it  to  bc  much  competition  for  a Tim
Burton  adaptation  of sondhcim.    Even  still,  perhaps  chc  air
of competition will get the ball rolling faster for the musical.

Celebrate "Party Of Five"
There  is  good  news  for  fans  of Fox's  award-winning

series, I?zrey QfFz"c.  Starting this month, Ross, the gay violin
teacher  (played  by media-friendly openly gay actor Mitchell
Anderson) is going to have a'love interest on the show.

When I spoke with Mitchell about it, he was very excited
about  the  new storyline and  said  "It's very sophisticated  for
television,  I  think." The conflict in  their  relationship will  be
based  on  the  fac  that  Mitchell's onscreen  boyfriend will  not
be open about his sexuality in his life.

In  real  life,  the  newly single  Mitchell,  who  is  currently

appearing in  the  Los Angeles production  of  gay playwright
Terrence  MCNally's  I oo.c./ V&/o#r./  Co"pasr;'o#.' has  been  on
Pzzrty O/F/.c" since its pilot episode.   The critically acclaimed
series,  which  has  had  trnub!e  getting strong  ratings,  was  res-
cued  from  cancellation  last  year  when  it  won  the  Golden
Globe for Best Drama Series.

Previously,  his  character  adopted  a  baby  girl  (which
Anderson  had suggested  for his character),  but his  daughter
has  not  appeared  on  the  show  this  season.  Says  Mitchcll,
"That's  a  sore  spot  for  me.    I  feel  like  they  dropped  the  ball

on  that  storyline.  They  always  have  to  deal  with  the  core
family."    Mitchell  may  have  expressed  displeasure  at  not
being  able  to  continue  the  adoption  story,  but  at  least  his
character is able to grow in other areas.
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January 8 through
January 22

Safurdan, January \ \
¢AAmA  Fun  Run  md  VAin (Mlwoukee):  9  rm.  A

3OuO  minute  iog  through  the  fashionoblo  oflst  side,  for

lowed  by  a  stop  of ooting.  Stuns ot the  boss  of the Wotei

Tower. For more infomotion (all  (414) 3424322.

Sunday] Januany \2

GAMMA  Skiing   (Milwaukee):  noon  until  3  pin.  An

ofromoon  of  (loss  Countiy  Skiing  ot  Brown   Deer  Poik.

Thaie  wtll  be a get tooehai followlng  the skiing.  For more

irfurmotion call  (414)  3424322.

Hlqdli®n  Wr®slling  (IIib:  Plo(tito/Instruction

(Mitwoijkee):   1   pin.  Beginners  velcomed.  For  more  infoi-

mafron  call  (414)244.8675.

Wedn.sd.y, JancaTy \ 5
GAMA  V®lleybqll   (Milwaukee):  Open  Volleyboll

tonight  at  UWM  Engolman  Gym.  8  pin.  For  more  informo.

fion (all  (414)3424322.

Thursday, Ianu.ri \6
¢AHAIA  §lleapfheod  (Mlwoukee):  An  evening  of

sheepsheod  Cord   playing  for  ovoryono  ot  7:30  pin.  For

more infomafion cqll  3424322.

SafurdaN, Ianunry \8

GAMMA  Fun  Rlid  md  WdB  (ndwoukee):  9 am. A

3040  m`inute  ing  through  the  foshionoblo  east  side,  fol.

lowed  by  a  stop of eofing.  Starts at the  hose  Of the  WotBi

Tower.  Foi more infomofion call  (414)3424322.

¢AMl`IA  Oulwouke8) :  Cowles  Volleyholl  league  tonighl

at  UWM  Engalmon  Gym.  3  pin.  For  mo[o  informdion  toll

(414)342+322.

Mnday] I.ouary 2o
¢AMAIA  Beok  agb  (Milwaukee):  Discussion  rfurring

ot 7:30 pin.  For more informdion {oll  (414)  3434322.

Wedneschm, January 22
0AHIMA  V®ll®ybill   (Milwaukee):  Open  Volleyball

tonight  ot  UWM  Engelmon  Gym.`8  pin.  for  more  irformo.

tion call  (414)3424322.

Thursday, Janu-ry .
Horry  W.  Sdiwulz  Bookshop:  Reedlng  ¢rol)p

(Shoiewood):  7  pin.  The    Stai  Trek  rending  g[oup  will  dis-

cuss  Uhiim's  Song  by  Jqnet  Kogon.   Foi  more  infomofion

The
(oil(414)963-3111.

Fr.iday January I 0
Walker'!  Palnl  Center  f®r  lhe  Arls:   Members

Porty   (Milwaukee):   7   pin.  WPCA  ki(ks  off  Its  Tenth

Anniversquyeniwithosolontl8rributetoitsorristmem-

bers  January   10-Febiuoiy   16.  The  .Members  Show"

promisostopock'emin,ondhong'emhighwhthework

Of  lo{ql  luminaries  and  upurd  (oming  mlent.  The  opening

re(epfion,  is  froB  and  open  to  the  publi..  Walkers  point

Center for the de is lototed ol 911  West Notional Avenue.

WPCA  gallery  hours  are  WedJSun   1-5   pin,  with  emended

hours  Fridays  until  8  pin.  for  mule  irfuimotion  coll  (414)

(]TT] gr] .

Mtorday, Janu.ri \3
Hmy  W.  Schworll  Bookshop:  Reuling  Croup

(Sholewood):  7  pin.  The  Reflections  on  the  Page  Reading

Group  led  by  Sue   Bronson  will  discuss  Anywhere  But  Here

by   Mono   Simpson.   TheTopisls   from   New   Prospe(ts

(ounseling  discuss  the  psy(hologlcel  ospe(ts  Of  fiction.   For

moreinfoTmotioncoll(414)?63-3111.

"ed'nday. I.I.Wary . 5
Milw-iihee  Arl   Mliseum:  Flee  Day  foi  Senioi

[itizens(Mdvroukce):  10 om uml  2  pin.  Free admission for

people  50  oi  oldei  from  10  om  to  2  pin.  Spo[ial  tours  of

the  museum's  pemonent colle{fion  and  tlie  Technology  in

Design:   1700  to  Present  oxhibmon  will  be  given,   plus

entominment ond snacks for 6orty biids. Ask about MAM's

free  bus  program  for  groups.     foi  moio  infoimotion  call

(414)224.3200.

Auliub®n   (ou[t   B®oks:   Rltk   Oeimonson

(Milwaukee):   7:30.11 :30  pin.  Rick  Geimunson  plays  iozz

piano.  For  mole  informofron  (all  414-351-P140.

Thureday, I.nu-rr 16
Auliuhon  {ourl  B®olis:  Gayen  (Milwoukeo):  8  pin.

LivoperformoncobyGoyen,osheordonpublicrodio.Apio-

gram  for  hooklovers  of  oll  sorts,  Gayon's  dTomanc  r8oding

%enset#4Ty.!e5a,d.i;ij#osfoloveyone.folmoreinfomtr

Salurdar; January I a
Aubuh®n  (oiirl  Books:  Allen  M.  Young,  Ph.D

(Mlwoukee):   2   pin.   Aiithor  of   Lives   Intertwined...

Relofronships  Between  Plants  and  Animals.  The  moteiiol  for

this book  and many  Of the  pfrographs were ochere`d dur.

ing   DT.  AIIen's  tnps   in   the  lropicol   loin   foiest  o{   Cenlrol

America.  For  more informahon  (oll  414-351-9140.

Sunday, January 19

Hiirry W. SchArorfe 8ockshop:  Ongival Wrilibg

Ill

(qlehdqr
(Shorewood):   1   pin.  Shorewood  lntermedfro  Schoal  7th

end  8th  grader  will  shore  their  original  writing.  Foi  more

informchon  call  (414)963.3111.

Aubulion   (®url   Do®k!:   Robe.I   O.®®iile-

(Milwaukee):   2   pin.  Autho[  o{   Rainbows,   Halos,  and

Glories.HBiswellknownostheoTgonizerondfrequontpie-

sentoi  of  "The  Sdente  Bag"  programs.    For more  informo.

tiontoll414-351-9140.

HtordaIT Januaiy 20

Hmy  W.  Sd)worlz  B®ok§hop:  §tl.FI  Rel)dhg

Crogp   (Biookfield):  7  pin.  The  S(Lfi  reading  9Toup  will

dlstuss  Childhood's  End  dy Awhur  (.  (lqik¢.  For  more  infer

maton  {oll  (414)  797-6140.

Wthesdax, Janilary 22
Hury  W.  Sdiwortz  Bookshoii:  Rcoding  ¢roui)

(Mequon):  7   pin.  The  Mystery  Group  will  dis{uss  Vanished

(hild   by   SoToh   Smlth.   For  mole   Information   coll   (414)

24'b220.
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lNSIDE OUT
byYuonneZipter

espite  the  fact  tha.  I  have  always  lived  in  extremely
urban settings-the housing projects of Milwaukee,
downtowri Manhattan,  Chicago-I  think I have,  in

some way or another, spent my entire life for preparing to live
in the country.

It  started  imocently enough,  with  the  Little  House  on
the  Prairie  book series  and  having as  setting  for my  Barbic

play the wilderness. By college, this preparation became more
intense,  with  mc  reading books  on  how  to  buy cheap  land
and construct alternative sources of power and with titles like
T%4der%co T%/a, from which I garnered very uscfu facts, such
as  that one has  to be  careful  not to eat too much polar bear
liver  or  one  could  get vitamin A  poisoning.  I  have  steeredLclear from making polar bear liver part of my diet ever since;

one can't be too careful.
Following  college,  I  gradually collected  other  reference

III  STEP                       Jonuory 8,1997 -Jonuory 22,1997

Discovering the Hick Within
bcoks  that I  hoped  to  put to good  use some day. The  most
cherished of these `was S#ccerf;fi¢/ B,f77)r Croarz.%g, but I foolich-
ly lent it to a woman I was dating who forgot to return that
book-along with an old set of my Corclle  dishes-before
she disappeared  out  of state,  never to be sccn or heard from
again. Thus ended my promising carccr as a berry farmer, chc
book now out of print or, any way,  impossible to find again.
Mydrcamsofbeingacountrygirlwerebeginningtofade.

But  over  the past year  or  two,  my gal  and  I  have  talked
seriously about trying to buy a place in semi-runl southwest-
em  Michigan.  Finally,  this  past  year,  we  did just  that.  You
know the farm from the movie Fj.c4/ a/Dre4"j? It's nothing
like that.

Think  instead,  if you  will,  of the  house  in  Grcc» .4cres.
Now  you're  getting  a  little  closer  to  the  picture.  Just  reduce
the  size of the house  in  that  picture  by half and  replace  the
barnyard animals wih  small  children  carrying floary toys  to
the lake, and you've pretty much got an accurate view.

While  not  exactly  a  r"njz/ setting-more  like  suburban
without  the  encumbrances  of large  lots  and  oversized  hous-
es-there arc  several  apple  orchards and  corn fields within a
milc's radius and the tiny group of houses kiny-corner across
the street promises to yield  up some  local  color.  Why,  there
could  easily be  a  Mr.  Haney or  an  Eb  among  them.  And  I
certainly hope there will bc a Ralph.

But  this  questionable  purchase  of ours  has  revived  that
life-long dream for me, and I have begun doing what I always
do when contemplating country living: read.  I feverishly read
Fa:rm Bey§.. Lives of Gay Men f tom the Rural Midwest  tywIAI
Fcllowsand  pored  over  my  copy of O#f  Oz" Wrzgj;..  C¢7i 4#J
fcf4j.4# ££/g j.%  f4c  Co#~ny/ by  Michael  Riordan, hoping  to
find clues about how we should conduct  our lives and what
wc  should  expect  in  the  way of acceptance  as we  begin  the

gradual  transplanting of our  lives  from  the savvy city  to  the
slower countryside in what is,  for nciw,  nothing more  than a
slimmer getaway place.  Neither book,  however,  provides any
kind  of blueprint  or  map.  As  with  gays  and  lesbians  in  any
kind  of setting,  from  urban  to  rural,  from  family  [o  work-

place,  the  experiences  of the  pet)plc  rcpresentcd  in  these
books have been  mixed and all are different. We will just,  as
with so many things in queer life, have to find our own way.

I'erhaps  I'm  being naive,  but  I  don't  anticipate any diffi-
cultics with our neighbors there.  Based on my experience as a

E|



homeowner  in  the  city,  what  people
seem  to  care  about  most  is  that  you
keep your grass cut  and that don'[ blast

your music late into the night, whether
it's Mclissa Etheridge or Queen hatifin.
Manly,  I  chink we just need to reinem-
ber not to hold any orgies on the lawn.
1'11 make a note to myself...
\      Frankly,  what  l'm  most  worried

about,  is  finding  any sense of commu-
nity.  I'in  pretty  sure  there's  not  a  single

gay  bar  in  Dowagiac,  and  despite  its
groovy feminist-sounding  name,  there's
not  a  bookstore,  feminist  o[  othen`risc,
in Sister Lakes,  the  town  our little  cot-
tage  is  actually  located  in.  While  it's

possible  that  St.  Joseph's,  the  city  10
miles  west,  has  a  flamboyant  and jubi-
lant  Gay  Pride  Parade  every year,  I'm
not stanching and ironing my pride flag

just  yet.  And  though  I  have  heard
rumors  of other lesbians  in  the  area,  I
suspect we  may  simply  need  to  make
our own community with the resources

primarily at hand: straight folk.
Even  that  will  not  bc  an  easy  task,

issues of any homophobia aside.  I  have
seen  on  TV  the  author  of a  book  on
moving  to  a  small  town,  who  advises
that  the  best  way  to  become  a  part  of
town  life  is  to  participate  in  the  activi-
tics  of the  townsfolk.  In  Sister  Lakes,
this  pretty much  means,  as  far as  I  can
tell §o  far,  one  of three  things:  going to
church,  playing  bingo,  or joining  the
volunteer fire department.  Participating
in any of these  activities would  neccssi-
tatc  acquiring  new  skills,  on  my  part.
Church:  sitting  still  for  long  periods  of
time.  Bingo:  arranging  ti.oll  dolls  in  a
ritualistic  manner  and  inhaling second-
hand smoke. Voluntccr firc department:
not  get[ing  urpy  and  faint  at  the  sight
of blood.

Our saving grace,  right  now,  is  that
we  will  still  have  a  life  in  Chicago  and
so we can work lip  to life in Sister I.akes
somewhat  slowly.  My  hope  is  that,  by
the time wc are ready to  make a  perma-
ncnt  move  there,  downtown  Dowagiac
will  have  a  coffee  shop  frequented  by
hip  literary  rural  types,  which  I  think  I
may just now have invented.
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Liz 'n Trenr at lo CooB.  Photo: Junio

RESOLUTloN  FOR  1997: TravBI Moro!
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KEEPIN'  IN  STEP
by Jamie

e Holiday season is pretty much over now and I made it
Trough  without  too  many  scrapes  or  bruises.  It  just
:cms  to be so damn hectic and nerve racking. What to

buy people.  Will  it  be the  right  gift? Was  I paying attention
when that person might have been dropping hints?  Or worse

yet, that  person didn't drop hints.
I had 6 people (including me)  on my list to shop for and

not  much  of a  budget  this  year  (you  know,  mortgage  pay-

mcnt,  gas,  electric,  car,  and  of course  the  camera).  Lots  of

people  have  a  list  in  their  hand  and  know where  to  get  chc
items on that list. Mc? What list, I'm going commando.

So there I am, wandering the shopping malls„. clue-less.
I would go into clothing stores to scc if something would

catch my eye. Nope, too hard [o buy clothes for other people.
Oh check out that cool shirt. Wrap it up,1'11 take it...  for me.

Next  stop,  the  little  novelty shops.  Ya,  maybe  a  few  cool
items  hcrc.  Hey,  there's  a  pic[ure  frame  that  will  match  my
sisters decor. Wrap it up. That's one down,  5  to go.

Now  it's  to  the  big  department  stores.  Therc's  gotta  be
some good  ideas here. And  there were.  I was able to  take care
of most of the items on my list so I was all set.

Then  there's  buying  for  my boyfriend.  Now  that  in  itself
can  bc  a  real  chore  for  anyone.  First  of all,  I  can't  buy  him
clothes,  this  guy  has  impeccable  taste  in  clothes.  When  I  go
shopping  for  my  wardrobe  I  take  him  with  [o  make  sure  I
don't buy something hideous.

List? What List.
I could buy him something for his new condo, but I was-

n't sure what kind of motif he was going after.
Then  there's  that  no  hint  thing  I  was  talking  about.

Actually I  did pick up on a few ideas just over the course of
dating for almost 8 months so hopefully I didn't do too bad.

All  in all the holiday season went well.  I have all  the stuff
I  need  for  a  complete  kitchen  (I  made  it  quite  clear  to  my
family what  I  needed  for  the house).  From  another  friend  I
received a gift certificate from  Menards which of coiirse will
be put to good use. And from my boyfriend I got a sculpture
I  had  been  wanting  for  quite  some  time.  He  also  gave  me

(among other things)  the sound track from Miss Saigon that
as my tenant can tell you, I listen to it all the time.

You ask me about New Years? It was a total blast. I started
the festivities over at JUST US.  Once again, this year I was on
the hunt for New Years Resolutions and JUST US was a grcat

place to start.

The Grezzfz2s/ Cocktail Hour Ever
Mondzey tl]rougb Ptidy, 2pm to 9pm

*on#c®Bee£*2F#5o]Rmapalmtoclose

t5IT%p%!F#A]apmtochose

:rw?3*E:¢SGgsgr€e:ap#%J4ev

>_T~hu,sdays  ]apm to cLorc
!1.50 Ball

*oedsy#[UowTdtryahoxn€S:a(Pun#6p8#)(bel6Dm)

*coSv#±.%r#nd$2(util6pm)
Tap Beer 80¢  (`///6P"J   .  $1.50 Rail  Gpm  `f!./ c/aseJ

.a

E|

Joe:wus#,t##;}Uhs.f###m

Pizzas  Served  Anytime!  Party Room  Available!
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Tommy at ln Between.  Photo: Jamie

RESOLUTION  FOR  1997:  Not to  moke  or  brook  ony iesolLifione!

My  next  stop  was  CLUB  219,  The  place  looked  great.  Black  and
white balloons all over the place.  BOBBY  LYONS even gave me his new

years resolution but you'll have to check out the photos for that one.
I  made  a  quick  stop  at  lN  BETWEEN  to  meet  up  with  JOEL  and

have a quick cocktail before heading over to LA CAGE.  IA CAGE was
filled  with  tons  of people  waiting  to  ring  in  the  new  year.  We  made  it

just in  rime  for the  big celebration. We stayed  there  for the next  3  hours
just having a hoot.

Those  were  not  the  only  places  in  town  throwing  big  parties.  I  did
my homework and heard  that  M&M was filled to  capacity for much of
the night.  C'EST  LA VIE  had a big party with food and other goodies.
BALL  GAME  was  having so  much  fun  they  barely  noticed  someone
sleeping under the buffet table. Was that CRAZY ERIC?

TRIANGLE,  ZIPPERS,  BOOT  CAMP,  THE  DOCKS and  B'S  also
fired well. TRIANGLE stayed open for 33 hours.  By the time  I made it
there New Years day things started to calm down.

FANNIES  and  KATHY'S  NUT  HUT  had  plenty  of party  go'ers  as
well. Not to mention all of the out of town stuff. Next year I think I will
hit MADISON or GREEN  BAY for New Years.

Well  I hope this year is a grcat year for everyone and to end this col-
umn  as  I  always do,  if someone  is  [allgating you in  the left lane  remem-
ber, Slower traffic keep right.

IN  STEP                        Jonuory 8,1997 -Jonuory 22,1997

Happy  New  Year from  Bn.on  ot  Lo  (age.  Thoto:  jomi8

RESOLUTloN  FOR  1997: To  be  less  perfect!
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Sndais=
Tn.oI9lo  (Mlwoukeo) :  $2  Bloody  Morys,

$2 S(rowdrmers, $2  Mimosos.

M&m  (Mlwoukee):  Brunch llam . 4  pm.

Jiisl   Us   (Milwaukee):   $1.50   all  ioils

drinks,  $0.75  Miller  hppers,  $1.50  Minei

fuppers;  all day.

Bqllgune  (M]woukBe):  `til  6  pin,SO.80

Top  Beer,  $2  Bloodys,  Sciows,  Greyhound.

S1.50  ioil  (9  pin untl {lQse)

mom   .®Iix   (Milwoukoe):   11   om

Brunch.

Napil®s®   L®iiiigo   (Green   Boy):B8eT

bust from  3 pin til  8 pin, $6.

The   01111®   (Rockfoid,   lL):   SI    Bloody

Morys

(]ub   94   (Kenosho):   3.7   pin  Sl.25

Bloody  Morys,  $0.75   toppei§,   7ilosing

$5.50 heel bust.                    -

SWS  Dotk!   (Mlwouko8):  2-7  pin,

$0.75   taps,   S2   Molgoiitos,  S2   Bloody

Mary,s.

S.olioii  2  (Milwaukee):S1.50  Bloody

Mory's, $6  beei bust for Packer games.

('Osi  Lli  vlB  (MilwoukeB):  Bloody  Mary

$2  ,  beer  Bust $1,  Top  Boer $0.50

Hondayss

"mgle  (Mflwoukee):  $1.50  Doctors

M&M  allb  (Milunukee):  Double  Bubble

with  complemontory   Hois   D'oeuvies   5.

7pm.

La  (age  (M]1wmukee):  Shake A Drink

Just   us  (Mlwoukeo):  2-4.I:  5.8  pin.

S1.75  Mlloi  Brands:  8  pin lo {los8.

ate .4  (Kenocho): (losed

Bdlgd€  (Mihaukee):  10  pin io  Close,

Domesti(  Beer  Sl .25,  Sl .50  roil

llapalese   L®ung®   (Green  Boy):  Pull

Tabs  from  3  pin  ti.I  7  pin  (drinks qs  low  os

S.25),  Beei  Busl  from   10  pin  til  2  om  for

S6.

Tlie   Ofli(e   (Ro(kfoid,   lL):   Morlinl

Spe(iols.   $1.50;   Mi(holob   and   Mi{h

Goldens

(luEi   219   (Milwaukee):  Absolut  Nite!

Sl.25.  -

Mama   Roiix  (MilNIukee):  Happy  hour

3fl  pin;  2  foi  1   pints  demostT{  beer,fil  mid.

night.

Stofon  2  (Mlwoukee):S1.50    7  (rown

Drinks.

tw®ed.ysg

"-mgl®  (Mlwoukee) : $6  Roil  pitchers

Wl&H  aub   (Milunukee):  Double  Bubble

with  {6mplemontoly  llors   D'oeuvies   5-

7pm.

Lq   {ag®    (Milwquk88):   Beer   Bust  with

Joan,  Shot of  Dochrs/(uervo for  roil  pri(a.

Jlist  Us  (Milwaukee):  24.I:  5B  pin.  Pull

Tabs 8 pin to close.

Ballgame   (Milwaukee):   10   pin  to

(lose,$2.50 Top  shelf,  $1.50  roil

(liib   .4   (Kenosho):$1.25  ioil  drinks,

$5.50 beer bust

Tlie  Offit®   (Rotkford,  lL):  Wockly  BeBi

Spe{idlss1.25

"uno   R®iil   (Milunukeo);  Happy  hour

3.8   pin;  $0.50  off  Everything  untl.I  midr

nigh,.

SWS   Docks(Milwaukee):   $5   Beer  Bust

from  9  lil  close.

Wedn..days3

"mgl®  (Milwoukee):  $5  Beer Bust.

M&H  aiib  (Milwaukee):  Double  Bubble

with  tomplemnlory  Hois   D'oouv[es   5-

7pm.

LII  cage  (Milunukee) ; "Super  Bust"

Just  ,Us   (Milwaukee):   2-4-1:   5.8pm.

Morgorfu   Pitchers  S3.50;  all  day.   Impons

Sl   off:  8  pin to  close.

Baugame   (Milwaukee):   10pm  to   1   om,

Bee/8usl$3.50o/SO.80glossesofbee].

aiiLi   94   (Kenosho):   7-11    pin  2  for   I,

$0.50 tap, $2.50 pitchers

Napul®s®   Lounge   (Green   Boy):Bar  roil

for  S1.50,  Soda  and  Juice  S.50  from  3.7

pin,  Beer  Bust from  10  pin tl.I  2  om  foi S6.

Tli®     Offl(a     (Rockford,     lL):     Red

Wednosdoys.   Red   Dogs  orid   Red   Wolfs

S1.50.

Munq   Roux   (Milwouke8):  Happy  hour

3,8   pin;   Double   Bubble  -  8   pin  ril  mid-

night.

Sldllon   2   (Milwaukee):S1.50   Bottled

beer,  Roil  drinks,  Wine.

rl.uredayss

"Bngle  (MlwDukee):  S6  Roil  Bu51.

M&M  auEi  (Milunukee):  Double  Bubble

win  (omplementory  HOTs  I)'oeurBs  5  pin

till  (losing.

Lo  (dgo  (AIlwoukeo):  "Super Bust",  plus

DJ  &  Dancing  7  rrites  a  ueok.

Jiist   Us   (Milwoukeo):  Food  S6rri{e:  6.8

pin.   24-I:   58  pin.  S1.50  ioil  drinks:   8

pin to  close.

dub  94   (Kenosho):  $5.50  beer  &  wine

Jm

Bdlgaiiie   (Milwoukco):   10  pin  to  (lose,

S1.50  roil.

Nqul®s®  L®umge  (Green  Bay):Pull  Tobe

(Dlinks  us  low  os S.25)  from  3  .7  pin.

The   Offi(®   (RockfoTd,   lL):   Dollar   DDze  -

$1   BeeiAvine  and  $1.50  Well  Drinks.   ,

Mmll  Rollx  (Milunukee) :Happy  hour  3-

8  pin.  LIve  Enterfuinment.

SWS  Dodo  (Mlwoukee):  Lcothei  Night

$0.75  fups from  9  til  close.

Stutlon  2  (Milunukee) :$0.75 Tappets.

''idaysi
M&M dub  (Mlwauke): All you ton eat

FishFrywthothelgieotsp8dols.

Jusl  lls  (Milwaukee):  Food  Sewico:  5.10

pin.  24.1 : 44 pin. Aftei midnight sped.als.

N-pal®se    Loiinge    (Groon    Boy):

Imported  Beer,  $2  from  3  pin  lil  Close.  Six

Sho7ties  in  a  Bucke} for S5.

The   Ofllce   (Ro(kford,   11):   Ro{kford's

BesiDon{e  potty.         ,

Mind  Rolix  Mlwouke8):  Happy hour  3-

8  pin;  Fish  Fry,  4 -  1 0  pin.

SIolion   2   (Milrmukee):$1.50  Komikoze

shots.

Sa'u'trys=
Just   US   (Milwaukee):   Food  Serm.to:  6i}

pin.  Afler  midnight spe{iois.

Bingm®  (Mfroukeo):  'til  6  pin,SO.80

Tap  Beei,  $2  Bleodys,  S{iews,.Greyhound.

Naplllese   Lounge   (Green  Boy):  8ooi

bust from  3  pin fil  8  pin for $6.

The   Olflte   (Rockfoid,   lL):   Rotkford's

Best  Dance  Party.

Slulon  2   (Milwoukee):Sl.50  S(hnapps

Shots.

TI\ursdaN, January 9

Mama   Roilx   (Milwqukee):   Live  enter.

EZI

toinmen'!

Saturday, Jcauary \ I
('esl   La   Vle   (Milwaukee):  tobithq

Piesents-showtimeot10:30pm

aub  .4  (Kenosho):  DJ. -Jeff-Jim

Mrmo  Roux   (MJlwoukee):  Steve  Kelso

from  1  I   pin unffl  1   om.

Ntonday, J-nu.ri I a
Trloliglo   (Milwaukee):   Melrose   Ploco

Potty:  7  pin every  Monday.

Frlch¥, I.nuany \7

dub  219  (Milwaukee) :  Boll  Busters

C'e!l   I.a   Vie   (Milwaukee):  Tabitho

Presents.showhmeatlo:3Ppm

S.\whm, January \8
Jg!t   Us   (Milwdukee):   7:30  pin.   Every

Sotuidoy:    Free    2-Step    lessons   fiom

Shoreline;  also free  lino  dqnt8  lessons  from

Shorelino.

aiib 21.  (Mitwoukee) :  Boll  Bustors

C'esl    h   Vie   (Milwoukeo):   Mole

StTippers at  10:30  pin

\ (lub .4  (Kenosho):  D.I. -Jeff-Jin

10     %     Club      (Milwouk®e):     First

Anniverty Potty

Men's    Room   (Madison):   Teosers.

Showtime ot  1  1  pin.

W.dnesday, Ja"ari 22
Baqgme  (MIIwoukee) :  Doff Night  Every

Wednesday ot 7  pin.

FrlhaM, Janunry  \0

CAMM^  artle  (Milwouke8):  The  first

of  the   year  (ir(le.   Join   us  to   bring   in  the

GAMMA  New  Year.  Sotiol  and  potty  begins

at  7:30  pin.  For  mo/e  infomotion  toll  414-

342-4322.

Aubuhop (®urt BooLS:  Sorf lhe Net

(Milwaukee):   7-1  I   pin,   Surf  the   lnternef

Fieo -Visit our  Espresso  Bar  and  explore the

{ybeiworld.   Every  Day.   For  more  irfoTma.

ti`on{oll414.35l-9140.

Salurday] January I \
Designing    Men:    Slov®    Kel!o

(Milwoukeo):   2  -4   pin.   Populor  Englo  and

former  (olt  model  Steve  Xeiso  will  be  sigrr

ing  and   will   be   ovoilable  for   photographs.

Plo(eeds   will   benefit  the   (ieom   City

Foundation.   For   mole   informolion   toll

Jonuory 8,1997 -Jonuory 22,1997                            IH  STEP



(414)  389.1200.

Fr®ilti®rs:  Brldg®  I®r  [v®Jyoii®

(Modison):     7   pin.  Foi  lo{otions  of  fun{.

lions  and  momb8rship  infoimqtion   call

Dovid  (608) 274.5959.

Sundaii Janay I 2
0Ubech: ('e!l b Vle  (Miivoukeo):
HIV tostho at ('8st  LD  Vie from  5  pin to  8

pin.    Sponsond  by:  BESTD  Clirfe  end  MAP.

For  more  information  toll  (414)272.2144

or(414)225-1502.

I"l®irlly/Dlgnily:  [udrrlsl  and
S®dql  I]ollr   (Modison):  7:30  pin.  For

dil8ttions  oi  more  irfoimtion  [o11   (608)

250-3020 or (608)  83ae886.

ThurrdaVI I.nuarr I.
oUTreath:  Al&M  aiib  (Milwoukeo):

HIV  testing  ot  M&M  dub  from  9  pin  until

midnfro.     Sponsond  dy:   BESTO  (finic  and

MAP.  Foi  mole  irfumofon  toll  (414)272.

2144 oi  (4]4)225.1502.

Ftlday, Jal\uary \1
The Ten Pe«enl Sodeqrs Snow id
(Milwaukee):   8   pin.  Snow  Boll  for  los.

bions,  gay  men,  bisexunis,  mnsoendered,

end  fn.ends.  Open  to  llw-Modison  students

and  employs8s.  Great  HolLMemon.ol  Union.

S3 admission.  DJ and (ash Bar.

Safurd.v, I-I\uary le
OUTreedi:  ¢alqo  ab  (Milwaukee) :
HIV  testing  ot  Goloro  Club  from  6`pm  until

8   pin.     Sponsored   by:   BESTD   Clinic   Cnd

MAP.   For  moTo  information  tall   (414)272.
-2144  or  (414)225-1502.

Ourieach:  10  %  dub  (Mlwoukee):

HIV  tosfing  ol  10  0/a  (lub  from  10  pin  until

I    om.   Sponsoi8d   by:   BESTO   Clini(   Cnd

MAP.  For  more  infoimdion  ton  (414)272-

2144 or  (414)225-1502.

Sunday, J"unri \9
Milvr.ukee  Pgbll(  Mgsegm:  Dr.

mllilln  Llilhe.  king,  Jr.  Blrlwoy
C®I®bi-ll®n       (Milwoukoo):       The

Milwouko8   Public   Museum   will  {olobroto

Dr.  Morrin  Luther  King,  Jr.  wh  films  depict-

ing  the  life  Of  Oi.   King,  his  speeches  and

§pedol  tours  Of  the  Africo  exhiit  hall.    For

more infomon.on, (alf  (414)  278-2750.

Sliako   lt   Up!:   P[LAC   M®oling

(Modison):   2   pin.   PFLAG   meets  on  the

third Sunday of every month at the  Friend's

(Quakers)   Meeting   House,1704   Robeils

Court,   behind  the  As5o(iotod   Bank  on

Monioo  Street.   for  moi8  infoimotion  toll

(608)  255J)533.

NtoI\dagr, January 20

Angels   ®1   Hope   Metropolitan

{omnun!ly  {lii]rtb:  P  V  meellng

(Green   Bay):   6:30   pin.   Postwe   Voi(e  will

meat  ot  the  chui(h,  Angels  of  Hope  MCC.

The  pTogrom  will   be  ohout  home  baying,

finuntlng,  and  all  the  special  (onsideiotions

that  a   gay   person  and   espe[iolly   a   Couple

mightneed.

tuesday, Janupry 2\

Fr®Iiliers:  Mo`n  lo  Mm  Rqp  Group

(Modison):     Whof   will   the   topi((s)   be

tonighl?   Come  end  iofn  in  on  the  inteTest-

lng  (onversation   os  the   Rap   Group   corifin-

ue§  is  infomdl  tradition  of  dis(ussing  the

issiies  that  strike  your  lanry.   Relax  Cnd

share  ideas  with  friends.   Foi  lototions  of

fundions  and  mombewhip  infoimotion  toll

Dovld  (608)274.5959.

Wednerty Janii-ry 22
0UTrcodr  Mmo  Roux  (Milwaukee):

HIV  t8ding  at  Momo  Roux  from  ?  pin  until

midnite.     Sponsored   by:   BESTD   Clini(   Cnd

MAP.  For  more  informdion  call   (414)272-

2144  or  (414)225-1502.

Friday, Jam.ry \0
milwqukoo     Piibli[     Miiseum:

D®sliily   im   Spate   (Milwoukeo):   Dflily

throughout  December  at  the   Humphley

lMAX   Dome  Thcote/.   For  show  times   and

ti(kel informofon,  (all  (414)   319.lMAX.

Salurday, January I I

Madson  Oly  video  Club  (Modison):

8   pin.    "One   Notion    Uiider   God:    Con

Homosexuolity      be       CurBd?"       "Oul

TTespessesA   (All  Words)    (608)   244-8675

(eves).

WedH.allay, JI\nuary \ 5

[r®ntlers:  Film  {i..le  "l'arling

O[oi].es"   (Modison):    Movie  begins  ot

7:30  pin.   For   locch.ons  of  fun(tioJis  and

membership    informolion    cell    David

(608)274-5959.

Wednesdayi Januarr 8
Mltlia®l   I+.   Lord   Gilllery:   Luis

noldon  (Mlwoukee) :  [xhibifion  o[  Recent

Paintings,   December  6   .  Jonuory   11.   In   hls
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most  ie{ent  poinfings,   Luis  Roldrn  explores

the   relqlionship   between   Color  and   pure

obsfroction   in   this   seiies   tided   "Sabrosilo

Yo."   lo(otion:   Pfister   Hotel,   4Z0    E.

Wisconsin  Avenue.  Gollery  hours:  Monday -

Saturday  1 0  om  to  5  pin.

Thursllay| January a
Modison  Arl  (enter:  Jers|h(ere|y,

(lill":   H.C.   Westeimoiin(Modison):

(omhining  a  keen  Sense  Of iiony  and  a  pet-

sionole   devotion   to  (roftsmonship,   Horace

Cliford  Westermonn   (1922-1981)   (rcoted

a  body  Of  wN!{  that  is  unique  in  twewieth-

(entury   American   art.   Feofuiing   over   60

drawngs,   prints,   s(ulptures,   illusrfuted   let-

ters,   and   poinfings.  Work  by  heewheellng,

idiesyntlon.c   orrisl  on\  view   Oetember  8  -

Februoiy  2.   For  more   information   (all

(6o8)  257roi 58.

Frillav, JI\nuary  17

MIIwauhee  Arl  Museum:  ¢ollery

Nlghl   (Milwaukee):  5:30  pin  until  7  pin.

Tours  Of the  Technology  in  Design  Exhibition

led   by  Jody  (Iowes,   cuTotor   of  decorative

orfe.   Sponsored   by   East  Town   Asso(iotion

and   the   Milwaukee   ATt   Museum.   Free

Admission.      For   more   infoTmolion   (all

(414)224-3200.

B[STI)  Gallery:  Marlon  BImks

(Mlwoukee):  The  show  entitled  "Morlon

Banks:  the   bcouly  of  (olor"   wlll  fcoture  a

voilety  Of works  executed  during  the  orrist's

(oieers   of  (ommeT(iol   art,   milifury  seivi(e

and   edu(ofion.   Gallery   hours:   Monday,

Tue5doy  and   Wednesday:    10   om   until   9

pin;   Thursday   and   Friday,10   om   until   5

pin.   For  more  informofion  (all   (414)   272-

2144.

Friday, January 10

Aububon  (ourl  Books:  Don  I)all(e

(Mlwoukee):   7:30   -11:30   pin.   Live

musi(!   Don  Don(e  on  iozz  piano.  For  mole

information  call  414.351.9140.

Salurday, January I I
Ha"y   W.    Schwortz    Bookshop:    Poul

Silbe]gleil(Shorewood):  8  pin.  Music  in  the

(o{e    piesents    |qzz    9ultor    by     Paul

Silbergleit.   For  more  Information  (all   (414)

963-31  11.

Aububon           (Curt           Books:           Borly

Vellemqn(Milwtlukee).    7:30-11  :30   pin.

Berry  Vellemon   ploys  iozz  piano.   For  more

lnformotion  (all  414.3 5 T -9140.

E|

Friday, Jal\unrr \7

Aiibiibon    {ourl    Bo®l!:    Rltk

Gormons®n   (Milwaukoo):  7:30-11:30

pin.  Rick  Germnson  plays  iozz  piano.  Foi

moreinformotioncoll414-351-9140.

Sul\day, Janunry \9

Aububon  (®url   Books:  O®org®

undqu!§I   (Milwaukee):  7:30'11:30  pin.

George   undquist,  (lo5sicol  guitar.   For  more

informofrontoll414.351-9140.

Frld\N, Jan"ry 10
Tlie  Boulevard  Ensemble:  "Llltlo

[gypl"     (Milwaukee):    7:30    pin.

December   19-Jonuory   12.  "Little  Egypr

points  a  porfut  of love,  lust  and  romance

gone  awry in  (oiro,  luinois when  two unit.

less  sisters  and  their  less  than  soinrty  woit-

iess  mother  poir  off  (resperfuely)  wlth  the

fawn  stud,  a  nerdy  seturty  9uoid,  odd  on

odultoious   mayor.   Boulevoid   Theatre,

2252  South  Xinnitkiiini(.   For  res8rvdioms

oi irfoTmqtion  toll  414{72.6019.

Sa\urdaw, Januquy I I

l}un.ew®rks:   Reggi®  Wilson/fist  and

Heel  -Performonte   Group   (Milwaukee):   8

pin.  Doncewoks  piesents  fro  rhythms  end

rituals  of  Afri(a  and  the  (aiibbeon  with

love,   by  New  York's   Reggie  Wlson/Fist

and  Heel  Perfoimon[e  Gioup.  This  evening-

18ngth  piece  for  six  dancers  was  {[eoted  dy

Mlwoukee   rmtive  Wilson   in   his  unique
"post-Afriton/modern  dance"  style,   with

text  by  Rhetto  Aloong.  The  perfomionto  ot

Wis(onsin   Lulheron   (olloge,   8815   W.

Wisconsin  Av8mue.  Tickets  ore  $15  98nerol

admission,  $12  students,  and  ore  ovdiloble

ot  the  (enter's  box  office.  For  furfuer  infoi-

mofion  (all  (414)  443-8802.
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Prairie Garden BcfrB
T%ttsp#aoftoffnefffiso#E=deg%f#

Ou 800/380-8427
"dlDeriabqri.Wl}172,817lel,Leawl53555

7fefaE]¥ Chanticleer is
situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
I.omantic DoorI  Comfy Getarty.

E.ch DeltDe Suite l]idr4co:

"#E*te.re#Ble#rT#tithL
Refng€rator . Prhate Balconieg

ln Grrmd Heated Pool, Saiirm Gazebo, Plover
Candens a Hiking Tails on Propert)I

For reservatlom or a color hochurg call/    DandulBngat
(414) 746-0334

4072 Chedy Rd quay HH) Saingcon Bay, WI 54235

6Hbdrutgha
a:-:--_::;---:-:-::--:`-:-::-:::-_:--:---;:-:::-:_--:,::--:`:

OP" YEAR ROUND
Fol. qsavatiors a)Ll:

25N.8thA+:(?4':4E%"*,w5ce35

@ BniE6:rmffiTn#

EL#ffiinwl##ue#whou#.¥1#
(414) 839-9222

P.0. Box 220 . B^llEys II^RBOR. WI  54202

Cothren House
BED&

BREAKFAST

Restore
Yourscl(
This
Weekend.

\
Our Festorod  I 853 stone  family

estate, sel on three acres Of storybock

gardens, feanires delighrful rcoms,
suites and our romantic log cabi]].

Indulge in luxury baths, fhoulous

fireplaces. and ouperioT service.

COUNSELING  FOF]:
•Relationships
• Sexual Identity Issues
• Individual Therapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins,  M.S.
41 4/427-4411

Integrating Body, Mind and Spirit

David JVLa€Inhrre, JVLA
TheropisT

lhdivldual, Cotlples & Cr®t.p Col.nsellng

414-®SI-2340/414-692-6868ueo##:EL#oT.lyT

DeEicse:;e!¥:ykcsh:#.g]¥thD
Relational & Individual Therapy

(|nsuTd"(4&[`4i).`i2?f£?€dq?acicpnd)
Mltwaukoonwo Rivers Ar®o

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONIV $19 per ls§ue!

Call 414/278-7840

EI

SSSRew-rd:  Mole  and  female  models  iieeded  for

lotol  and  notional   gay  and   losbion  adverrisino.   No

exporien{e  required.  Healthy  oppeoionce,  pchrfuo  rfu

lude  needed.   (all  Wells   Ink  ot   (414)   272.2116

between  9:00  0.in.  and   5:00  p.in.  wcekdoys  to

schedule on  interview.

Interior   D®slgn®r:  Boc`hmon  furniture  has  on
•immediote  full.time   position   open  for  on  interior

designer.  Individual  must  be  setlrmomrated,  piofesfron-

o1  w.th  a  strong  desire  to  succeed;  enthusiastic,  ond

soles  oriented. As  a  membef Of our tfflm,  you will  iep.

resent  Mlwoukee's  most  unique  store  in  fumishinos

and  design.  We  offer  highly (ompefitive pay and  bonus

pockoge.  (ontoct  Oione  ot  (414)  461-9000  to  sched.

ule on interriew.

HogseholdHelplThobestiobsoleneverodvedsed

in  the  poper!  You  need  to  network  w.wh  the  righl  pea.

plc.  We  represent  su(cessful  clionts  throughout  the

notion  and  we  wont to  know  you.  We  muwh  moke!

No  need  to  page  through  deodend wont ods.  We  hove

greotiobsinprivoteandcorpomteservi{e.Wethdtop

iobs  with  high solories  (2245K)  ;  and  extollent bone.

fits  for  peisonol  ossistonts,  house  mongers,  nomies,

cooks,  housekeepers,  coretokers  and  diivers.  N0  FEES

T0  APF'LICANT.   Convon.lent  local   intewiews.   To   learn

more  about  these  tertific  opportunities  call  Motiler

Enterprises  (414)  347-1350.

HOME REPAl

Miller  (rest  Hom®  +  Worls:  Interior/oxtchoi

pointing.   Plqster  iepoir  &  tosfings.  Caipentryfinish

coipently.   Minor  plumbing,   electll{   &     restolotion.

Iondstqping,  lawn  cole.  Ceramic filing  &  wollpopei.  All

Jonuory 8,199l -January 22,199l                       ".tap



work  guoronteed,   senior  dis(ount,   Eugene  Cook

(414)  3440262.

Vlrgdri  8.  Pier{o  Prefierfu.es:  Offers  one  Cnd

two  forrily  hoin8s  for  rent through  out  the  Wolker's

Point o]eo.  (all  (414)  271-7282.

I.i®poan  Soft  1®11:  2  bedioom,  1   1/2  both,

wh over 2300+ sq. feet of living space, on  3 floors,

over   looking   downtown   &   Menomonee   River.

$1,100.00   per  month  in(ludes   1    1/2   col  goroge.

(all  (414)  283-2680,  ask for Robert.

(hqTmlbg  ond  AffordqEile  Humboldl  8lvd

l®wen  wing,  dining,  and  two  bedrooms.  kitchen

wh  stove  and  frig.  Moplo  wood  floois  throughout.

Beourful  nrfuiol  wood  bLifet  tobinet.  laundry  focili-

tios.   Fonced   yard.   Includes  heat  and   ele(tii(   ot

S550.00.  Call  Rlck at  (414)  2641966.

Islllnd  lI®uso:  South  Beach,  Tiopicol  Heat Wove!

Sowh  Bou{h's  lqigest  all  gay  guest  house.  Rooms  &

Studios.  Complimemory  breokfost and  welcome  cock.

toils.  Walk  to  everything!   1428  (ollins  Avenue.  (all

(800)  382.2422 or (305)  864-2422.

Eds.  Pollll  Mi[walikee  Entire  Home  I or

henl!  2  bedrooms,  both,  living  room,  formal  dining

room,  kitchen,  fenced  yard,  full  basement.  $600.00

per  mown,  lease.   Pets  Considered.  Call   (414)   283-

1452 for  more informorion.

8d]

rna

Riib  D®\rm:  Helps  reduce  stress,  tension  and  ielox-

es  those  aching  muscles.  Coil  (414)  256.1711.

Mqssnge and  "ol.el By a young stud.  Voice mail

(414)  590-1213,  oi  Rob  @Web  tv.net.

Bliio  Whlll?  Roll  those  w].nter  blues  owoy!  Thlow

another  loo  on  the  fire,  (ome  iiito  the  pink  with  my

intimoto sensual  mossoge.  Adam  (414)  486fl266.

IM STEP Octobel 30 -November 13,  19% 40

M-ssngo/Men:  let  a  handsome,  musculoi  man

oivo  you  a  mossoge you  will  never forget!  Ctill  (414)

2390786

Y®-ng,  H®l  Bodyl  Deep  Mlko  for  a  fun,  pleosui-

oble  mossoge  in  my  home!   light  blown  hair,  blue

eyes  and  swimmer build.  (oil  (414)  941-0597.

` Looking tor lhal  spedrl  person? Discreet and

confidential.   Call  Allernotive   (onnBdions,lnc.   for   a

bra(huie  (414)  765-1233.

Need a I/O  Duddy? "Best Buddies," the mfion.

wide J/0 Club,  has lots of Mlwoukee  oreo  members

for  you  to   meet.   Write   8.8.,   Box   194,   L.A.,   (A

900 78, foi information.

S®eking TIIat  Spedrl  l'ers®n:  6M 45, seeking

GM  21.50  for  monogamous  IT  roldiowhip.  I'm  very

coTing,  honest,  sin(ere,  lots  Of  love  to  g.rve.  (ondle  lit

dinners,  spending   quolity  time  together.   Someone

willlng  to  relo(ate.  Co(I  (715)  355-0780.

Do¢p,  Sensuous  Mq§sog®§,   Free!  You  must

hove  qn  othletic  body  (holry (hosts  o  plus).  Diseretion

and  pleasure  assured.  I  twel  anywhere  between

Mlwoukee  and  (hicogo.   Dove,   (847)   662-9094.

Call  before  11 :00  pin.

Wrestling  Pmner  Wuled:  for erofi{, odiorr

po{ked  matches.  Must  be  5'9'',  over  180lbs,  oggres.

sive,   rugged,  tough  qttitude!   lots   of  hot,  sweaty
"give  and  take."   Bears,   bikers,  iocks{   lenthermen,

constiu{tion/factory  workeis  welcome;  no  wimps!

Will   lwel   50-miles  radius  of  Milwaukee.   Write:

Occupant,    7903    W.    Ioyton    Avenue,   #366,

Gieenfie!d,  Wl  53220.

Bodybuilder-Daddy:  With  glowing  wiestler's

bod'Ausiness in stable  relotl.onship  w/pomer mrits

responsible,   healthy,18-38,  for  "son.''   Daddy:   30,

175#,  44"  pets,  16"  biceps  seeks  "bat"  for training

bodybuilding,   business.   You:   submissive   will   OBEY,

LOVE,  be  lovED  by  2  SINCERE  BEARS.  (all  geneious

DADs'  (608)  781 fl636 for opplicofion irformotion.

PEOPLE WOMENAVOMEN

PGWF,  Atlmclivo,  lil,   Feminine:  Oominont,

ls0  ottrodive,  fit,  feminine,  submissive  GF  for  kinky

fun.   Feminine   only.   No   butches.   Letter  and   photo

required.  Write:  Jill,  P.0.  Box  71132,  Shorewood,  Wl

5321  I .



Looking  for  tlml  Roinliiale!  Motuie  CWM,

seeks  q  white  mole   (only)   between  the  ages  of  20-

30.  You  will  hove  youi  own  furnished,  tometed  room

with  cable television.  You  pay for phone.  S150.00  pei

month  includes  utilities.   $100.00  security  deposit

required.  South  side  location  neoi  #20  bus  line.  For

more infoimofion,  call  (414)  672.1827.

Madison  (Wosl)  Two  Bed.oom!  CWM  (smok.

eT/small  dog)  to  share  with  othei.  Fireplace,  goroge,

storage,   and   mole!   Mostly  fuinished,   {Ieon   and

iesponsible   only.   Rent  $335,00.   [oll   (608)   833-

0055 Steph.

WouSo-Roonimole  W6nled:  Responsible  CWM

seeks  another  GWM  to  shqie  ni(e  2   bedroom  house.

Call  (715)  842-3i65.

TEt=H   §uPPI]RTinwiNDOw995ap

lNi.I:RNET  I?  IlpeRADEsQuick,afrordablecomputertechnicalsupport.

NEAL  BFtENARD
272-2151

`ira/vr`expccom/-nbJenqd

moving?  Emeigen{y  moves,  ieosonoble  rates,  one

ifem  or  eventhing.  Fast,  polite,  dis(reel,  very  (oieful.

Free  ech`motes.  Experienced,  insured.  (all   (414)   479-

0595  or  (414)  230.9916.

r'"'''=='=l'='=``=:|`':=':=''i`=:'''''I
i]ELy  PIFTBnEE       i
Mil. #1 all nde drting aervice!

Record 8[ usten to local guys pefsoDal ads free!  18+     :

414.264-brmadcode:6132

i......ajs.°.t.ry.I:I.k.::E:Lf,1[4[-:[6.2.-.7.2.::.,[E

Clqssies Ad Order Form
Pleaseplacernyadinthefollowinglnstepclassiessection:

25 Lcher Bold led-Ir.

Charge for 1 issue 3o WORDS 0R LESS is $10,00

Mulitply by 20¢  lhe number of words OVER 3o

Total for First Issue

Times number of issues acl should run

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

E!#:ufrn§emces
D An(iques
I Automotive
D Bed & Breakfast
I AIDSAV Services
I Bulletin Board
I Business Oppc)r[uniry
D Buyrsen
I camping
D Counseling
I Datelines
I Employmen[
0  Health Services
I  Home RepairAlemodeling
D Housing
I Instruction
a Insurance
I Legal Services
a Mall Cnder
B Massage
I Modeltn[ertainer
I Moving/Storage
I Notices
I People Men"en
I People WomenAVomen
tJ  people Bi
I People rvAS
Dpets    .
D psychic
I Publicalio`ns
a Recovery
D Real Estate
B Resorts
D  Roommates
I Services
0 shopping
I Travel

Cityrstate#lp:

Signature:

Yoiir  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  miist  be  supplied  for  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet
other people at no expense on their part.  We do not accept classified ads via phone or fax.
In  Step reserves the  right to  place  ads  where we feel  it  i§  most  appropriate.  There  is a se
service charge (or any prepaid cancellation.

...,,.,,,,,.......................,.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
`      1661 N. Waterstreet, Suite 411, Milwaukee, W153202

ED December 26,1996 -Jonuory 8,1997                            IH  STEP



The Guide
MW ...... 1A2 Men,  1& Women

"........PrelerMentry
M`Ir.....Jwlostry«en,WorrmWtlcome

w........FlrelerWomenOrty

win  . . L . . ,wostry women, Men weleone

%S.:::::g#:aa#mMIX¢d
..,..... Dancing

t}J   ....... DiscJockey, Dancing

V    ........ Vldco liar

I.........FOod

cT:!!:,eLdi:n,TiHhE9GSu,g::"ERmEkEe!

changes lo a current listing send
information  to:

THE OulDE
c/a  ln  Step Magazine

1661   N. Water Street,  Suite  411
Milwaukee, Wl  53202

cr e-mail  to  instepwi@ool.com

WISCOHSIN  STATEWIDE
Atlion Wisonsin  ((ongress for tlumon  Rigivts)

P0  Box  342,  Modison  53701     ........ (608)  231.1099

Ame]icon Pnd® Aswhes

(Fund .8isl`ng,  Edutoton foi  Nan  Profit groups)

P0  Bah  93421,  Milw„ .53203   ........ (414)  342.3834

Skimmer  piedudioms     ......... (414)  347J)261

..... (800)  562fl219

|n°r',.#Ovot####.rii.n.aiors.Mihamep
Ameri«n Pnde tsso{iotes

P0  Box  9232Z,  53203  .......... (414)  342-3834

lnslep(btweekyGAnlNeuswiazin8)
1661  N. Water Sl., M'Iwoukee,  53202    .  (414)  278-7840

#ii#(;Ilo(n!s#i:#[o=T'mupr#4°)'{°7Tw28
P.0.  hex  474, Appleton,  54912   ....... (800)  40\.2748

Nevr Beginnino!  PENRALS  (Mo.  newsleter)

6,#,Xi5k'esw#i:y54"!d6e7rs
PO  Box  341611,  Mlw,  53234.1611

Prince Edverd  8&8

203 West 5th Street,  Shawono  54166   .  ,(715)  526.2805

0ue!I  (b.rweekly G/L Bor^nterfulnment qubll(anon)

a.Yof::X(#(yG:e/eLDFBeaoyfu,5e4/:°*sine'in;(o4z:n4e))433-982'

P0  Box 92385, MIlwoukee,  53202   .... (414)  278.7524

TA!Te:a/#ed'%?t`ne;tom

Topowh#,f#j:msne)'.'.......(414)432-Z517

wi##ffiksu#:uis,i:.in.tw.,,,,."i4i67i.6711

wiMt#:;n9totoo!chL;{.ha;.-....(8ool334,AIDs

m#;;#rmt§##u:6ce^5n3#')(4u)37„»3
...... (6o8)  24roog4

W]. haisl8iive  rlotbne  ........... (800)  362WS(

APP[[TOH a lox VALI.EY |414)
BAfl§
6  piyot dub  (Mw,  Oj,v)

4015  W.  Prospe¢  (Hwv  88)

Apploton54915.......,..73Ou440

7  Roscols  Bar  &  6rill  (MW,  F|

702  [.  Wlsconsin,  Appleton  54911     ......... 954.9262

0RGANIZAII0IIS

±"#:#S§::#;;!6|:o!u#;4;#mtlon}     ;§§ i;:i
Pf LAG  Fox alias

Box 75,  lithe chute,  54140  ........... 749-t629

fondDuhaFiiendsuned(Bi/frovri§.bionsupeort-Sotfal)

ForvollnyAI0Spioictl

120NMomson,*201,Apelrfu54911....`733.2068

6oyAA/Anon....I......494.9904

6.LEE.DA(Gav&Lisdiiijjc`ririi.iconomit

DevelopmentAuion{e)

pO hex  8286, Oshhoch  54903

Siliflo'#g#o6#hi:'#es:;°5U4Pg°otiT'f.,.....424.1826

Syneny  (AIDS Sappert Netwock)

pO  BOx  2137,  Fond  du  lot  54935    ......... 235,61 00

Lunento Urriv/Gay,  Lesbian,  Bi Group

(lrm(e llnlivegiv)
Box  599,  Appleton  54912  (Scoff)   .......... 832-7503

Gn[[il BAT (4i4) a Ill wi
BARS
3  Biandy  11  (Mw,  lA)

1126Molnstreet54301.  „                      .1.800.311.3197

tub  th€eki  (Both,  Dl,  0)

232  S.  Brndwny  54303   ........... 43EL9854

I   Nopolese  Lounge  (MW,  DJ)

515  S.  Broadway  54303   ........... 432.9646

2 Javes  (MW,  V)

1106  NIin  54301      .......... 435.5476

2  Zee  (MW,  OJ,  V)

1 lo6  Mown  543oL  ......... 435-5476

Ill  STEP                      Jonuory 8,199l -Jonunry 22,199l 42

4 §us  OwM)

840 S.  8roodwoy  54304   .,......... 437'7277

ORGAIIIZAIIONS
Angel ol Hope  (MC( Charch)

P0 Box 672,  Gfeen  Bay  54305 .43ae830
AIoomusofW:rs{omsin(VLSo{inlaub)

§Oyro#xA#:s##wtryed4i3Go:n fry        494 won
P0Box  1901,  Gieen  Bay  54305    ........... 497.8882

to##:#.[cnl(HIVTOst/toundi

6rm 8ny 54305   ........... 437.7400 oi

(800)  675.9400

Fond Du h{ 8i/Cry/hob.nan fupporl & So(id

924-9106

923-3403

§%/6#dbj8,:§NTwrt:rtutof##B
PO  Box  595,  6(eon  Boy,  54305

M®n's  HIV+  Support

Womcn'S  HIT+ fuppon

.465.2343

437.7400

437.7400

Nowhorn Womirn,  lnt.  (losbion Suppert/Sooul Group)

Box  10102,  Green  Boy  54307J)t02

Paiems &  Fiionds of OA 8r"n  Bay  ......... 499-7080

Po!.rfu.vovoi{o

P.  0.  Box  1381,  Green  Bay  54305    ......... 499.5533

Men Hly Sapporl 6Toup

StuioconBoy..........733-2068

AccON"ODrmoIIs
(horrideel Guest House

Bh:!#ihiLry(#eds#rcankftyfotwst)54234.......74co334
Box  220,  Boiloys  Hohor,  54202   ........... 839.9222

MADISON (608)
ACC0l"ODAIIONS
Hot:#!#monbe,(6o8)257-3795.Extl34

p,:(:oH£U,th!&Tmntet70mngentst.,Medron537o3
wi 3i 72  rivy  188, Lodi,  53S55     ....... 8ooA8o8427

MED'CAI
Madison AIDS Suppoil lletwork  (MASN)

HIV/AIDS  SeMce  Organizofion

600  WIljomson  St,  53701    .... .252.6540

Blue Bus STD  ainic (Monday, Thursday)

1552  University Avenue  53705     .......... 262.7330

BARS
Ho{#%o,#°mnierke(!So%)i:71§#5°.'Eni34





c/o  Hourmon  lnsur"e,  7cO  Regent Sty  Modison  53703

lhancewres (MW)

150  S.  BIali,  53703     .......... 258.9918

Shamird  (6S, MW, f, D)

117  W.  Main  st.  53703     .......... 255.5029

Gemidinas  (MW,DJ)

3052  I Woshin8ton,  53704   .......... 241.9335

Greenhoh (G/S, MAV, F)

914Reoent,53715..........257musH

R P','o  (MW)

12l  wast Main  st.,  53703    .......,.. 257.5455

RESIAURAITS
HO!:t#'|i'm°:e-r{:i°8;°#."".h"

(/o  Hausmqn lnsuronce,  700  Regent S).,  Medison  53703

BULLETIN  BOARDS
Th#;g?fiBleBs:ethomom.......258.9555

0RGAIIIZAIIONS
AASPIN  Foundqlion  (Goal  or Wish  A5astan(e  (ot  PWA's)

2828  Morsholl Ct, Ste  210,  53705  ......... 2734501

::?##};h#,#:us(ultwro](ente//Ho»Remal)
.....  :15tlfllll

(BisexuolSupporfGioup)       Suson   ........., 242.9099

ro  Box  321,  537oi   Astnd   ........... 231.2622

fampusWomere(enter
710Un.mersityAve,#202,53715..........262fl093

Doirylond  Rainbow Squoles

P0  Box  l363,  53701.1363  .......... 246.9669

I)effo  Lombdq  Thi  (froy  Frot)

Box  513,  M8m.  Union,  800  Longdon

Modison  53706

!i#!ie{!iha°ho#6#iT:in::I.ub.......24ii!i84....  `  .256-2661

fro,n4'j#!#nrs'teM,#3##:S.:'quTL....."%„9

...... 2554297

¥at|;o!r::to:p#3:3¥|h;:nRerord'ng                  2633\oo

6oyfty'IAn Resource tenter
P0 Box  1722,  5370

6/I Edwhionol Ertykyae

ffj|oh;or8;#!#:8
G^ivAnizo(Mod'coniesRIftyinri).

ro  BOx  1403,  53701    ....

rminngto6xl'!§O:r,r5u3d;:¥thabmtuhoroiEjentsi

twend8r  (Leshion Domestic Vlolence

SurmrlGroup)....

10%Sodety(givdenloqunizofon)

frox  614,  UW  Men.  Union,

.255i3582            un!##dffaL3:°tLi.a;5,

.255.8582                        P0 Box  536,  5370l

The  United  (Eduwhon,  Counddy, Advoco(y)

.2448675

.256.4289

.255-7447

#aB|6o%;#offi:;eo(lwAdrsory[omm.)
75  Bas{om  Hall,  Modison  53706     .......... 263.5700

tosBi6nyampusfomor(Office,hounce,....265.33M

Resour(e  Cerfer)  UW  Union     ....

LesBi6oyTeenSupporl6ioup

(Bna.patch  &   Pltedo)   .....,..... 251-1126

Lesbian,  6ny and  Bi  Low Sfudenl Union

UW  law  Sthool,  Boscom  Moll,  Medison  53706

losbinn  Porenl!  NBlwork

#P{°#Xw:ri7£2i,#i7#bupuan                        !!!§;i:
ro  BOx  8234,  53708       ......  u  .  .244-8675

MA0lc  Picnic  Comm.rtt®o

636 W Woshinrmn  53703  .....

([XT 220)

Mon!Alunon.....

NowHoivostFoundrii;;.(bA.i.a.uLin.a.n.)

ve  Box  1 786,  537oi

#::#g!O[###e!ri.in.ri
P0  Box  1722,  53701

.256-3404

255-8582

.241.2500

ha##,(;#coC;'!°tr|!2Y:d(i/i{BT4#:#Org)

953Jeru!erstreet(ura)...........608/238-9150

th#)/U#L4Go(#t##dtr/shokehm!4„5oo

4"  judy Lone,  53704.1723   .....

IH §IEr-',`                  January 8,199l -January 22,199l E|

14 W.  Mfflm  Stv  Ste  103,  53703    ....

#mLoesdsB#(##oni,#n#(6R,Uou#::T)

REHGIOuS
In'#xri73#,!!n37ol....

^ITrmion(I/6unndinckj....

162.136S

.255-8582

262.2551

.246.2681

.836-8886

#n;rv#b#.;Cah,/i:}2u7j:n:aA,a,a3u7roch5.....25dr2353
2146  i Johnson,  53704    .......  I  . .242.8887

#7i##ofr::#n*,t:oTpme'touuhonts)22„,28

RE"I.
"i!;9froN'!:#satrnft:j5ng704........"#2»

Mll"AUK[E (414)
ORGANIZAIIONS
ACT  UP

INwhukee  PO Box  1707,  53201   .........  769.8708

AIDSAwor®nes6ioup

(Sue  Hall,  (arrall (ouege)    .........  524.7"

AltohalicsAnonyTneus

#:#§ol8me:hogs)
ro Box  84o,  532oi

Bi  Oofini'ion

P0  Box  07541,  53207

BiNel  USA  (RAtw.  (orfuct)  Stye

771.9119

483-5046

.483-5046



or P0  Box  07541,  53207  (orol

Block  Gay tons{ioijsnBis Raising

.9610082

.933.2136

(ostawoys M.I  (Levy/LcotheT  (lob)

ro  Box  I 6g7,  532o2.i697

fo:|x#S§n(:rno':;silesoiftysum"a

2038  N.  BondBti,  53202    ........... 271.2565

(ream  Clly Chorus

P. 0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

Croam fry Foundation  ((Cf )

28ZI   N.  4th  St.  #210,  or,

Ben  204,  53201   .....

a#totyu:%U::#t,ngoub)

.344.9222

.2650880

.445.8080

Ciaam tiny fumm®rs  (Sole Sex I/0 (Iud)

Box 92322,  53203

D#Bfro(x¥2e7S2:g##EL%,n?3E2ffi{SUPP'°eslon

Dolto  Lambda  thi  (Gay fin)

P0  Box  413,  Union  Box  51,  53Z01      ........ 2294054

DifferenlDrurnmerThodreAlhance(G/lThedro(a)

FOstro&xsi29705rs6tt#[oh2Ord,.g.iejp.,......347o673

P0  Box  1  l428,  5321  I    .......... 263.SING

Fliobirds  (lA group)

P.0.  Box  1  59,  532010159  ..........  53202

:,aa,I::|7#,I;(#|,:!o:;u!o;%#{#,nin,
...... 332.1527

Z408  N.  Famell   ....                                     u  .... 276t936

Gay  Fqthors Group

Gch2a4x9ill[riB('#§:.#i:;o°u:i.::.:
G#frox(S]#`°5U3#,rs/I.e.c¥fon/difai)

tryThim/Bi(ormntryatdwi'M

.372.8008

.444.3853

.3424322

Box  251,  2200  E.  Kenwood  53201      ........ 229.6555

Gqy l®chion  Education  Employeo! of Metro  Milw.

§#/:£i#§l;,#,U;:v(:;nuGWu#d                            !!;`!§:i
209  Easl Noh'omal,  53204

Gtry  P®ople's union

P0 Box 208,  53201 .562.7010

OnyYouthMihaukee(!nguloipeergroupmechngs)

ro  Box og44i,  532og    ........... 265.85oo

r#:#ni:rt:d|ffi!#ipz°:i:o°##illjha,,:;;;:::
P. 0.  Box  862,  53201-0862

¢^ (ommunily a!nler Tnd Furl
f!  0.  Box  l686,  53201    ........... 643.1652

:|e#at##|:#3d{ejii6u
ro  BOx 92674,  532Oz   ........... 228-i92i

HolidaylnvifotionolTounomm(6A.edwlingevent)

P0 Box 899,  53201    .......... 8314038

;#|gni'(#Ufgn/un#:a|:r7o.;p'Lsrufi#|L;chio.isj..2".2565
P0  Box  92146,  53202    .....

Kee#H#e2t#:,(#:stH##s|t5%U2P2pe7?)....

LAMM  (lesbin AIIion(e of Mcho Milwoukee)

P0  Box  93323,  53203   .....

.521+565

.5484344

.264-2600

18sbion6oyBisoxvelAworenes!Allione(lGBM)

LLeo§#n:i###::#;I:0#7°Mediene(16BPw
ro  BOx 93594,  53203454.9300

.524rd966

.7443393

MeALA  (MU  6roduntes)

P0  Box  92722,  53202

MaiquBtle  Le!BiGoy 5lud®nl Group

(ompus Mnitry,  617  N  14th  Sl,  53233   ..... 288t873

MATts Gay & Lesbian  Organization  (Glo)

700 W Stde,  Rm  322,  53233   ........... 297.7053

MgivoIA'hauhaTennisOubrstott)..:\.....962{124

Mj'p*ex°,y2ey5t#::T.muntryfomupioion
...... 4834710

§#:::(f#.#(dTbu)estftym.ds.j.....543485o
Box  07423,  53207

0rguHo hah.no/a Lan.n Pwh

153Z  N.  Astor  (c/o  Mungwio)

;qi#ders#:per3F|#i#rs6!Ou#tffrfe.,
.963.9833

.299.9198

Pat6f',n4dF:oat(!#pC,#|ToihoT.).......2m56o

Po!ftyo Outomos

pA#tB#'i}|#7}il'5c;s#Ondeha,

mdoFosl  (Pnde Committee)

P0 Bol 93852,  53203   .....

Th#x'gp3'g¥::¥3({S!'a.Y.:[T)

sofoE###2,(%J2°#rfui#)

Saturday sofrhall Boor louguo  (ssBu

P0  Box 92605,  53202

.271.2565

.933.9317

.272fEST

.22il 500

.27lfl378

;A:::'o#p#:''#i#X#U"ScO~....2w#
ro  Box  761  I 5,  532i6   ........... 777-3g86

Slioreb.ne (outry Donters   `

po  hex  g2273,53202to273

45 Janunry8,1991-Janunry22,1991 IH "EP





&.I:;res(¥u(#nr:U(Pe:°#'2deor3#B#ttt.

dri,#,2Yic:fho%o#'#¥on2###!oa"

Wt.  Laother Mens Assoc  lnt.

PO Box 897,  53201"97

REI'G'OIIS
Oes  lulheron diurch  (Rapndled  in  Christ)

1821   N.16th  St.....

Dto#be(x6#5th3°{'!{h:l.`}!

hiegrtyMomlmuh(opens.rferming)

un9h'8:a[n#°np,'ei3e2d''....

.344-1746

.444'7177

.I]&Un:Jl

ro  BOx  T676,  53201     .......... 372-9663

VApspirfuolfaTO

PO  Box  92505,  53202    ........... 273.1991

Mihaukeothlropolitoncormunilyaijrih

UfMCC)  P0  Box  14Z1.  53201.1421      ....... 332-9995

Phoulh  Oky]ch-U((  (Open  & Affirmlng)

Tho2:::tlE;#m(PE#Lee;,;a.I,.hjn.a;i;in;n.a.hon6l)

1636  W.  Nafiongl    ....

Si. (omillus  (lnterfothAIDS.wiinitry)

10101   W.  Wis(ons{n Ate.,  53226  .....

§,.8j3a3T#[wl¥o#:FveTth....

.964.] 513

.647.9199

.259-4664

.271-1340

First Un.ddrion Sodoty  (Unfrorian  Univeunlist (hurth)

1342  « Agivr 273.5257

Village  Church  (Re(onciled in Oust)

130  E.  Juncou  Are ........  `  .  .273-7617

MEDICAL
MaFrokm:,#:ep!e{n#aT#/#ELi,ry5:a2':i       ...g33-3600

:eTmDe(#Hd|VE#i°!4C!!n[CB(#!j3%°zSS.Trd..272.2i44
BEST0 Womens dinlc

1240  E  Brody,  53202   ........... ?72.2144

fro}[!TeDmso|n#+.:I.P.r.rt6r°UP.....272.„"

6a!E¥mn'a;"Ucpr|.i'Tpforia.jie.I;;iHrv+Men
.....  `   ..........  272.2144

DennisCHillOutrBoth.d.nter(HIVtesnng,Condoms)

43l I  w vliet,  53208    ........... 3424333

Mihaukeo AIDS  Proiecl  (MAP)

A#V;e;rf#:a:°°'9°mzat°n'82°Nplonkinton,53203
...... 273-1991

...... 273.2437

Posi.livo  HBqlth  clinic

Medl[al  (enter  Spe(iolhes  CIIni(

s,.9t405m!,::'H#/2A3,:;in;i.5,iv                    .      ,.219.7908

(Nursing  (qrB)

10101   W.  Wsconsm Aye.,  53226      ........ 259.4664

STD  Spca.olli8§  Clinic

3251  N  "on,  53212    .........., ?64-8800

lln.ned  Hrv §ervi[o!

((onmuumofHIVserrites/tore)

10100  W.  Bluemound  Are.,  53226   ......... 259J1610

"§E2:o£#C:°:#,#|y5A!Bo2qsose!#ro`g'r#nsonlum

..,..`  .273-1991

COMPUTER  BIJLLETIN  BOARDS
Allornoto  Lifestyl®s  BBS

Ba{#;|j:BBsi,m23ii°ng£:)in.a.esfl.g.esrfhot,

games,  grophlcs, Women's oreo,

`933-7572

Intemet  Moll   .......... 744.9336

tresroqdsBBS(lotol.jBsondlnterin.Pjpwebswice.

Emoll,  thamng,  games,  more)     ....

Di.  P€rrilis  DYM-BBS  (e-moll,  mowhing,

Sub  boards)

Dr.  Pervili§ Wldtol  88S  (enoil,  grophits,

subboords)

.443-1428

873`2038

873.'680

6llNN  Wlti-Board §upor SyslBm  (news,  personols

flu::e,i'|!'B5s°f#e#h:is)gra.p.h:I.s)

BARS
72  B's  Bar  (MW,  D)

I 579  s.  2rd,  53204     ....

.289.0145

.282.1124

.672-5580

1   8allgamu  (Mw,  V,  D,  F)

I 96  S.  2nd  53204    .......... 273.7474

3  Bcot fump  (M,  L/L)

209  [.  Nofionol  53204    ........... 643.6900

4  ('esl la  Vie  (Mw,  D)

23i   s   2nd  532o4   ........... 2gi-06oo

5 dub  2i9  (Mw,  Di,  v)

219  S.  2nd  53204    ........... 271.3732

7  Donco,  Don[e,  Don(e  (Mw,  Dl)

80]   S   2ntl  53204    ,.......... 383.8330

61100 (lob  (Mw,  L^,  OJ,  F)

2F'a]n°n!e}s.(1;'m:trDe,e:)53204.....647-gg5o

200  i. Wochington  53204  643-9633

South Water §Iroel  Do(k

354  E.  Notionol,  53204

7  6rubb'§  Pub  (MW,  F)

607  S  2nd  St 53204  .  .

. . .115.9 « 6

.  .  .384.8330

30  ln  Bgiveen

625  S.  Second,  53204    `  ...,....  `  .  .273.2693

27  Jusl  Us  (MW,D,F}

228K°a7,hsyis5tNhuitti:,3i##,.6/s,f`,.o.)......383.2233

1500  W  S(ott  53201    .......... 647.2673

7  Lo  (09e  (Mw,  DJ, V)

801   S.  2nd  53204    ........... 383.8330

1710%  tlub

4322  w.  Fond  du  Lot  ........... 447.09TO

26 Moma  Roux  (MW,  F)

I 875  N  Humboldt,  53202   ........... 347ro344

I 0  M&M (lob  (MW,  i)

124  N.  Water  53202  .....

24Ronez(oZCoJn8ill(OJ,wi,.G./S)
.347.1962

3500 W  Pack  Hfll Are  (I  94&  35th)

20 Slt]lian  2  own,  D)

1534  W.  Gngnl  53215  .....

.933RENEi

.383-5755

1 3 1tiis  ls  W  (M)

418  i.  Welts  53202    ........... 278.9192

18Trionglo(M,V)

135 I  tlational  53204     .......... 383.9412

9Z#i°srs?(#T}32ow...........645€330

RES"lRAIITS
892BIf#g£#¥`nd6`ts'5:)2o3...........»i-9889

7 Grubb's Pub

807 s  2nd st,  53204   ........... 38+8330

'°,##£#o92e|.e.(.Iu.?,diin;r,'fundnyinnch)
...... 347-1962

Pier 221  (fafo{oteso)

221  N. WdeT Si.

The Wfld "ym8 (ofo  (Luwh,  8run[h)

231   EOst Brfulo   ........... 276.3i44

woikwhpomfafotiOorfuutsi...
1106 S.  Ist st.  53204    ........... 384.7999

HELP  LINES
The for[o

(refeirols  to  GBLT  couTiselors)     .......... 276.8487

6ayhformch.onSveL

F##,I(!'ius##:ermu,,               i;i:i!:
+1#n°si;YA°|#iniDmeLin.y'*ts)........."H5"...... 273"DS

Mihv.Mnyor'$OfficoL®iti6ryPr;blemR®solut.in

SERVICES
AbloAmqzon

#or!,:;t#fo¥#I:ri#a,en!5#iratdnohi"n   ::;;:;;

.,.... 4470251

::I"#e|:B¥ndkgoe,A*W##ri.......67W7"
RI(h  hofon .` ...........  423.15cO

#ELHrfuRELRTOuFTDELRE1-to9£&;£5-zfffaD,b-Cud
LrvE, RAIV HARDcoRE sEx]i
1-800-827-t^ENN

w=^rsAiFiRE]urNEteiN®k]km (6366)`' $2.00sO.99imn.1e+  24 rve.
ACN, flo. Bea 1321 , I+dc]naalei Fl 3sOO9
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Dfrovery  & de®overy tlinic  ((olmsellng)

Fed6.5,'dr°o##Ave,53215.....
Jock  Smth    .....

#£n£::i:°fn,###(Frih.ineropth)
2266  N. frospe{i, Suite 206  53202    .  .  .

.282-6160

.964.9000

.445'5552

T]2Ja4I]
FLIll Mowi freduchers  Owrmen's Mum  Promoters)

6try#|%;6E16o#!#{e:N#rtj#jk)(GUNN)28„„7

GUNWoice Mail   .......... 289.8780

#n:T%n!i':D|H#[,6TA)                         645-1575

H#:e;5xp'°:I:8#:,##;=, :a3i3503°"      :::;::

Hum.tanoWomyn'sWeduen.ons

P0  Box  71268,  53211

Den.rs Jodcon,  Pho.  (Relfro"Il froining,

h9#[(Hofa:6#:¥!or'iou:,h3ngo'         !!{!§!:
...... 933.5995

Thomas I.  NInin  (tnol  & general kiw)

161  W.  Wrs{orsin,  Sii.rfe  3189  53203  ....... 765.9413

Jeffrey  0. mullor,  MS,RN  (Psy{hothe[opy)

721  Ameri{on, St8  50,  Woukchq  53188   ....  574-7771

NIhaukco AIDS Pro.led  (MAP)

pO  8Ox  92487,  53202ro487   ........,.. 273-1 99i

;:1,i;#o(#:E#ijfln:,:n;r:i:n:;3d"i"-
...... 27„664

229  E  Wisconsin Aye,  Ste  I 101,  53202     ..... 277-7780

Rot ki thslorMm Jacob§
...... 66&8860

!caife%#bp£;a:t{[S*£:t#,grfumngt      §§;#j§...... 827.1044

Pludonlw John R. Tohimsoll b.lo lnsuiqnco

1212  I Townsed,  5321-2    .........,. 96+979g

TechSupporl((omputeiTe(hnicolSupponSem{es)

Tolekindits  Iwoild Wide Wch Design)

.....  1J Of)Ei]2

Trov#|#q#;r#R#wii#tyi, se226     453-8aeo

800/486-0975

Tr¥,B!D6','e#j#;|TomuveJ#!2u........"21»

T'':i:a2YaJio',#HTmTm#:£'emso#5gT:in;!%n6

Wa,'!!:kd.##.#s:,:':.T:,#o¥fl.g.'.P:L"12H6

RETAIL
Morwords  (G^  Bookstore  &  Espresso  thi)

2710  N  Mummy,   S3211    .........  `963-9089

air,a,nos;ro#tAf|r';q:i!ee,........647.1773

(on5Ianl  Render  Bookshop

...... 291.0452

fo,`06v:;;O'uMrsngfro#2£;si;jt,a„;d,
I     Z201   E  (apitol  Di.,   53211    ........... 963-1006

°i.¥:#Ts°,ns(.C,°5nd3Sii54hi?,.I:W:lry,Ieothe"o
...,.. 389.1200





OulOisolifudej®wolry

361j-N diklnd,  53.2ll    .......... 962.6520                    fonlral wI AIDS  Nelwork
(CVAN)   (HIV/AIDS  Servl(e

Orgonlzofion)   1200  Lake  View  Dr,  Rm   ZOO,

Wousou,  54403     .....

Joseph T.  thoimtki,  Pll.D.    (Psychologist)

MOTchfleld  CIInl[,  Morshfidd,  54449     ....

Empouerment/PAWS(Neusle"forPWAs)

1932  St'ongs  Are

Sfevens  Point,  54481     .  .  .

oT,opt,E,oMmeor##B#Woo::uestokulesL....„4Woo

Se(odd Tine Around  (nrsole)

7712WestNdionol,53214..........778.1918

su#9,#W##jffT#sdtlm:T:T.:P%3„O

Suiv.rval  Revival  (Renle Shop)

VI#|:Thth#33q22uo°¥2)                           ;:: ;;::

CENTRAL Wl  (715)

LDS  Brotherhood   (Coy  Mormons)

PO  Box  1 52,  Wousou,  54402      ..,....... 848fl343

Mad  Hatler  (MW,  Dl,  V)

.848.906o                Hi#£|#;h;in,i,t::|'sWu°pUpsoq;i4`d°u`cofion ....     "2-3225
2108  4th  Awe,  Swens  Point  54481    I  ....... 345.6500

387 5442            M°;i(I:;e{j5)#e4L#:n#aonrsh(fl#d|°!MW

..... 384-6731

.  .  .342fl576

6&lfo(iety"au!ou...........048.0608

UWSP  I 0%  Sodety

#mspp:Ss#s#i°nTtl5:X68¥X.::......34"3%

IH  SIEP                      Jununry 8,199l -Jonunry 22,199l
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Platwoad  (lub  (MW,  D)

p,i:°J[Hj##dnyB!°BwistPt.,54481......34i€862

203  W  5th,  Showmo  54166   ........,. 526-2805

::(::k:I:i:6£:#:+:n:gn:I:::sp                     536-UFE
336  Nelson  Hall,  Stevens  Pr.  54481     ........ 3464851

NORTH  CENTRAL Wl  (715)
Gnyfro/x#A:i:i#ii:rA°vuepAchiond5"%

}u°net?:teA:%Nu°whtwo°ur£(#|n{[|%e#:eoii:1.3)".6228
Norlhem WI  Lambda  Society

ro Box  802,  Rhmelonder 54501   ,........ 362J242

SHEM  (Supporl,  Hcol,  Educate)  for  Por€nts,Fonily,  Friends  Of

ou:uiB&:rt;I:!nG%B;;S::I,onl/5n4f:#etwork)            :::-::;:

sH[BOTGAN An[A (4i 4)
Blue  Lite  (Mw)   1029  N.  8th,  53081     ........ 457-1636

Pa;eh|;:;;r5!:r2d;o°6'(:°rofm:4L6°7!E::S2

shoboygonAnliques....452-6757

wfi86ysuunp,:£rA:i#:B5t3&8u'"h(Rerorallno(°n8;#4°8n8)9
823  Union  Avenue,  Shehoygan    .....

RACIN[/K[NOSHA (414)
&  SOUTHEASTERN WI
dub  O4 (MW,  DJ)

9001   120th  Ave  (Hwv  (&  L94)

Xenusha  53140    ......... 857-9958

JODce's  (MW,  Dj)

2139  Rflclno St (Hvy 3?)  Roans  53403  ..... 634.9804

what Aboui  M07  (wM)

600  6th St.  Ro(ire  53403   `

!#jjo:i;i,nn:j!i:#!,I;ii:

.632fll71

.554.6611

.63Ou659

.654-9427

Southouslern WI AIDS Proiod  (HIV/AIDS Servl(e

i:#:iarm;°3n,)46,9i.78j#2%6ot.......6#.""
uw9-Ong'#Sid; §d1£Orxgq2noj::'{::Osha 5"i            595-2244

UW-Whiteveter  6/1 Sludem  llnion

309  M(Curdien Hall, Whlteunter 53190    .... 472.5738

0iomond  Hill  lm  8&8

...... 631421

try#7l|oHn#h#(##:);,":°oiem 53"8      """

SollTII CEHTRA[ (608)



MASH Sotdiife Office  (Alps  Info)

an3h',L°Hedoo£S{.6!aBn)estlb53545..........756?55o

Mnemlpoinf    „  ...,.... 987-2612

°#6R6T2dsH#,G#k(MM#5355w4|4).....64&8457

HonTiiwEST wl t715)
Main dub (Mw)

Tn.;8d;3m}3/Supenor.54880..`.........3g2.1756

(a:#(##i)54880..........392,5373

Dig:ixs'tr3o°k4dssBU%ri(°d5m4£8£6jn.ai.;.Bound)
...... 394-9467

P0  Box  152,  Wausou  54402J)152

ll.O.WAP.(NothvestWIAIDSProi6tr)

HIV/AIDSServi[00rgonanon

505 Dowey St.,  So,  #107

Eou  (loire  54702    ....

Io(ol  Number    ....

.a42-1377

. (800)   750.AIDS

..... 836.77'0

S{ruples  (MW,  DJ,  F)

Th#r;o#'g#::s:j#U¥fl#|"#:75°437o,          :::;;::

N°8n|.a;:dGAa%.M[:,n;to(.e:;8gr

"uth, MN 55802 .(218)  722.8585

Batkwh Boors (for Beoi Men)

P0  Box 264,  Supen.oi 54880

UWSIout10%SotiBly

t/a  153 (  Horvey Hall,  l`W.S

Meramonee,  54751  UW Eau (lairo

6l#;#achmo|dusA#8D'fr%sg[°eu#,,Eoutfoilow7"

Parents,  Fondlies,  a Friends of lesbion5 a  6oys  (PfLAG)

fomabe#oSYttuv°d|:}e,w|547o2.8oM
murow!oT.i:g{,a,U:at:'t#/i;ir'........83soo6o

Va!i!fi£:t°snpi%'#.{Gh',gp'e(#|:I:S!7»....72&8"0

SOUTH  WESTAVEST CENTRAL (608)

The AIlion(a  (LesBiGoy  Soo.ol  Group)

#:,i.xAi£,iA,N:i:8#,::.8ed:...........348.5596
•°{i'i°[.to5Uthn!:.,#¥fo::546oi........782.9061

aielaondRoso'i8&8andForeslReirea;.....7354829

Gay &  habion Alliance

Bex131,Plottanlle,53818

La3°o#N°4"the,°['oh&efl;(5#orl.V.::Tceonoa"
...... 785.9872

hag/¥(6amvp:sS#|n|#'e°nutepr........7"-%00

Louping  h  troeso News

Box 932,  Lad:rosie  54602

Lafrose Poiont! & Friends of 6qu .782rdo82

Roinbow's End  (G/S,  WM)

Ro;n'b7J°#v'o'|i°io(:0(ffi#6n°;Books)
122  5th  Are  S,  Locro5se  54601    .......... 796i)383

ThB#::e5';,(#'#/:e#n%)5ii....."484"

OUT 0[ STAT[

(D(  Nationol  AIDS  Hofline      ....         `  .... (800)  342-2437

fry a Lediqn Ameri{an!
ro  Box  77533,  wash.,  Oc,  2Ooi 3    ,... (800)   889.5i  I  1

Human  Righl§  (ampaign  Fund  (HR(F)    .  .  .(202)   628-4160

I         ;i__,_=T}--

Nob.oval  6&lTesk  Forte  (NGLTF)    ...... (202)  332.6483

(rasroods  (LesBi6oy Rcol

Estate  Nan.onol  Roferrol)   ..........  (000)  442-9735

Donglds  Dunes I(eson

tl£Uxepi£'§|#w,#f/M[49406.....(616)857wo|
904  Ludingfon,  Escocobo,  mu  49829     .  .  .(906)   7890140

thlo Jim'! (W)
3501   N  Holsted,  (hitogo,  lL  60657    .... (312)  87t-6116

li]mbdo Car Club  lnl'l

fu,%#:rs286si::4(in(t;coMg:,'e!i:not:i67rij###}53o7

ih'°;i#d#;:,I;a;i;hi;a°#i:S°6#!}57       (:::; ::: :::;
513  I  State,  Rochord,11611 o4    ...,.. (815)  965.0344
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OUT 0[ THE STARS
by C. Liehteutein

ARIES     (MARCH  21   -APRIL20)

Queer   Rams   hove   full   professional

plates  now  when  Ill  those  p!qnets

in  Copricom  pile  on  the  iesponsibilL

fies.  Ale  you  prepared  to  ascend  to  the  storchomber

ny  proud  mostei  builder?  A  wold  to  the  wise;  All  this

sfrosrful  comorote  activity  may  moke  you  fuilly  shon

tempered   and  snorly  so  ovoid  ony  ovoidoble  con-

fiontofionswith  pomers now.           .

.i:-- TAURlls     (APRIL  21   -MAV21)

All  those  plonets  in  (opTlcom  may

tickle  the  hooves  of  even  the  most

complqcont  ond   sedentary  qiieer

Bulls.  Maybe  it's  time  to  get  your  show  Out  on  the

open   iood,   cousin,   ofld   seek  some   of  our  lost

in.besfolk.  IA  good  place  to  start is some  bBoch some.

whe]c~  oh  let's  soy  maybe  Key  West  or  Sobe.)

Expand  your  mind  while  you're  ot  .it  and  breathe  that

(ontinento' di'.

¥rtyut.i   GEM,N,     tMAV22.  [UNE2,,

If   Jonuory   feels   hot   and   sultiy

maybe  it's  because  gay  Twins  feel

hot  and  sultiy  themselves.  Sexuol

stimulation  is  a   must  hove  with  all

those  planets  in   (opricom.   But  be  warned;  As  you

dance  the  night  owoy  in  yoiir  olluringly  drafty  leather

ourfu,  friends may feel  a  little  like  old  peeling  wollpo.

per.  Try not to  iifflo the feathers  of a  few  good  biids.

--::;::i-:-:i:

CANCER    (JllNE22  -JllLY23)

All    these    planets    in    CopTicorn

demand  that  you  reossess  what  you

oie   looking  for  'in  I   relofionship.   Be

rofioml and  piodicol.  Heck, be ltry

and  sleozy!  Then examine yourself .in the  m'inoi warts

and   all  Cnd   see   'rf  your  id6olized   partner  would   be

omoded  to  you.  If  the  answer  ls  a  resounding  yes,

then get Out there and  seek your  mote.   (one dean,

butdon't(omecheop!

Horoscope for lan. 8 through lan.22

REir+:;its

LEO     (JULY  24  -AU6.  23)

Although  l've  olwoys  recommended

that  pToud   Lions  should  eat  Out  os

oflon  os  possible,  you  may  find  on

opTes  holtdoy  bulge  where  that fabulous  flat  stomo(h

used  to  be.  Use  the  mown  Of  Jonuory  Cnd  all  those

disciplined  planets  in  (opricorn  to  choose  a  diet  and

exercise   iegime  and   develop   a   svelte,   olluTing   you.

(ruisoseosonisoyeorloundsporfinmybook.

VIRGO     (AUG.  24  - SEFT.  23)

lf  you  though  that  porky  season

was  over,  think  ago.in  proud  VIIgin.

AIl  those  planets  in  Copricom  seem

to  be  plotting  and  planning  a  lolly  Jonuory  so  don

your  potty  hot  and  hop  on  the  potty  tioin.  You  may

feel   slightly  sexually  iepressed   (so  what  else  is

now...)  but tote  heorr,  Even  if  money  con't  buy  love,

1tcon(erfuinlybuyonexcellentbottleofstrongchorrp

P0gne.

LIBRA    (Sift.  24  -OCT.  23)

Queer  bbros  may  get  their  fill  of

omily   mondotes  this   Jonuory.

Expect all those  plonetr in  (opiicom

to  stir  lip  all  the  oncostTol  dust  that  you  hove  been

ioh:gVIe:g,,;:dyeo'ur:f:U:ic:,°d::9t::ngth:°°joYn°duat:°sno::

expectations  of  others.  ute  is foT too  shon to  compro-

mise.  (ome  out,  come  out,  wherevei you  ore!

RE
SCORplo     (OCT.  24.  NOV.  22)

MDnipulofive   Cnd   tolculofing   queer

Scolps  will   be   hopp.ily  surprised  ot

how  well  their  reporfeo  is  ie{eived.

Give  thanks  to  all  those  plonBts  in  conservofive,  tis.

(8rning  (opricoin  for  the  bount.rful  ben  mots.  Perhops

you  con  put  yoiir  eloquence  to  work  ot  one  of  our

rh:rtr:|nbc::#qu:'#h:°oU::Se.ryT::es:::hhne:,°onnddYe°evI\ng

IN  srEP                       Jonuory 8,1997 ~ Jonuory 22,199l

fi sA6rmRius (Nov. 23 -DE(. 22)

Helping  friends  in   need  tomes  ot

the  expense  of  fun  end  frolic  but

who  cores?   Queer  Archers  ioulize

that their value system needs a  iecount so grab a  {oL

{ulotoi  and  add  up  the  points.  Thoie  is  moriey  to  be

mnde  for those  Of you wh  a  cleol sense  of  risk  and

reword,  Thankfully,  all  those   planets  in   procticol

Copricoln  prevent  you  fiom  buying  that  fur  lined

bothingsuit.        '

%--
CAPRICORN     (DEC.  23  -JAM.  20)

Every cloud  has a  silver, lining  so  irs

a  good  thing to  hove  all  those  plan.

ets  clouding  up  your  sign.   It's  on

ex{ollent  month  to  begin  new  pro-

iects  and  test  the  waters  on  a  new  wordiobe  or  hdiT-

stho.Hoveweochieved\trylishoultstotusyel?lfnot,

seek the  qdvice  Of those  in  the  know.  It  may  b8  rfue

that  you  ore  just  the  type  to  wear  those  hot  pink

(hops.  Then  ogoin.„  maybe  not.

•.::`il,:`:`:::;.:::
A0uARllls     (JAM.  21   -FED.19|

Al.though  the  Age  of Aquarius  is  still

a  few  years  off,  all  those  planets  in

(qpricorn  fern  on  the  mydicol  bub-

ble  machine  full  force.   Aqueelions

ore  well  advised  to  allow  the  spiritual  eneigr  to  flow

fToely  and  seek  offiTrring  kiuships  to  stengthen  your

fomtude.  It  also  cou\dn't  hurt  to  vo!unteeT  for  a  wor-

thy  gay  {ouse.  Koimo  builds  on  all  levels  now.  Build  a

pinkpolo(e.

-iRi;..-i.i..i

PIS(ES     (FED.  ZO  .  MAR(H  20)

fink  Fish  find  a  tomforring  school

to   swim   in   now.   Thankfully,   all

those  planets  in   Capricorn   enable

you  to  drow  friends  from  all  rong8s  of  social  groups.

(hoose  (oTefully,  dear,  quee]  Pis(es.  You  only  wont to

hang  oround  those  that  mcke  you  feel   pToud  and

happy  with  youlself.  There  con  be  no  compromise.

You don't hove to  dance with lust anyone who  asks.
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